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CORRESPONDENCE. 
Klnft T e r r y , 

Dao 24—Those who wish to join 
the King Ferry Book Glob for 1908 

r are requested to call at G W Shaw's 
uny time between Dec 28 and 81 to 
choose their book. Fifty of the latest 

j books will be on hand to select from. 
The 0. E. society will hold a social 

at the residence of Dan Bradley on 
'Friday evening, Dec. 27. 

Mm. Hall of New Haven, Conn,, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. 
Dennis. *j 

Miss Emily Atwater is home from 
Whitehall, N. Y. 

Mies A. E. Clark is spending Christ
mas with friends at Five Corners. 

Misses Mary Shaw and Xdbbie 
Stephenson of Ithaca spent Christmas 
at Jay Shaw's. 

Miss Rosa M. Fidcock is home from 
Auburn for Holiday vacation. 

D m 24—Charles Wilbur, Walter 
Corey and James Sullivan took the 
train for Florida on Monday. 

Martin McCarthy hat a new road 
horse and is going to btty a Portland. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Burgett spent 
Christmas eve at the residence of Mr 
and Mrs. Mort Milliard 

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Swayze spent 
Christmas at Mapleton with his sis
ter, Mrs. Young. 

We had to go and see oar best girl 
and leave the new cutter at home. 
Had a good time just the same. 

Christmas for the Sunday school 
was celebrated at McCormick's hall 
on Tuesday evening. There were 

'.} many presents and everybody had a 
good time. 

On Sunday evening the children 
gave an entertainment' consisting of 
songs and recitations. The new organ 

i helped to make the evening a pleas
ant one. 

U e d y a r d . 
D M . 28—The fine sleighing for the 

past week; hoe made a good sale for 
cutters in this vicinity. 

H. 0. Willis, Waiter Corey and 
James Sullivan start this morning 
for the sonny Sooth. 

0. T. Lisk was called to Romulus 
last week to attend the funeral of an 
uncle. 

Murray Lisk spent last week visit
ing relatives in Cortland. 

Anna Minard, who has been under 
the doctor's care for the past two 
weeks, is much improved at this 
writing. 

Mrs. Twining has not been as well 
\ for the past week. 

Lillian Tandy is home for the Hol
iday vacation. 

The ladies of the church realised 
about $40 from the fair and supper 
held at the church. The recipe books 
which were not ready at that time 
will be on sale later. 

It looks now as though oar sleigh
ing would be gone for Christmas. 

Mrs. Gold ring of Sodus was an 
over Sunday guest at Mr. Aikin's. 

_ W e n t V e n i c e . 
Dao. 28—Nearly .every one who 

can is enjoying the good sleighing 
Quite a demand for cotters. 

A good many took advantage of the 
<a> 

nice day and good sleighing to go to 
Auburn Saturday to make arrange
ments with Santa Glaus for Christ
mas. 

H. 0. Willis expects to spend 
Christmas in Darlington, Maryland, 
taking the train today for Baltimore 

Walter Corey and James Sullivan 
start today for Florida to spend the 
winter among tbe oranges. 

John Oahalan is spending his 
Christmas vacation in Auburn. 

Con Oahalan and wife attended 
church at Scipio Center Sunday and 
visited Mrs. Oahalan's parents. 

Frank Furinton and daughter, Miss 
Gertrude, left Friday for Erie, Pa., 
to visit Dr. and Mrs Burt. Miss 
Gertrude expects to spend the winter 
with her sister and attend school 
there. 

Miss Mattie Cook of Brooklyn is 
expected home tomorrow to spend 
her Holiday vacation. 

The schools are having a week or 
two vacation for the Holidays 

DEC. 28—We wish the editor and 
the readers a merry, merry Ohristmas 
and a happy New Year. 

Maple Grove school at Tail's Cor
ners closed last Friday for a two 
weeks* vacation. John Oahalan, the 
teacher, presented each pupil with a 
bag of candy and an orange. The 
pupils gave Mr. Oahalan a necktie 
and stickpin. 

Oalvift Judge of Sherwood called 
on relatives in this, vicinity Sunday. 

Mrs. Fred Leader is quite poorly. 
Mrs. Arthur Leader, Miss Jane E. 

Cornell and their brother Oren made 
a business trip to Genoa one day last 
week. 

P o p l a r R i dge . 
Due. 23—A Merry Ohristmas and 

Happy New Year to editor and read
ers of T n TBtBtnr*. 

Every one is busy getting ready 
and shopping for Ohristmas. Nearly 
every one has been to Auburn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis of Dryden have 
been-guests at George Hasted's the 
past week. 

Henry Wheeler is on the sick list. 
John Ellis is visiting his parents 

in Belmont for a couple of weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs W. J. Haines, Mrs. 

Mason and Mr. and Mrs, Yan Marter 
were all guests of • Mrs. S. A. Haines 
on Sunday. 

Schools are nearly all closed for a 
two weeks' vacation. 

Wm. Pyle is home from Genoa and 
vicinity where he has been for a 
number of weeks engaged in putting 
in furnaces, and doing other work in 
his line of business. 

L a n e i n g v l l l e . 
Dao. 23—Miss Tammie Bower is 

quite ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bay Smith of Auburn 

are spending a few days with frieuds 
here. 

A fourth degree supper was given 
by the Grange Saturday night. 

Miss Hattie Smith has returned 
home. 

The schools are closed for a vaca
tion of two weeks. 

Miss Alplanalp of the school at 
Lansingville has gone to hec home in 
Delaware county to spend the Holi
days. 

Albert Chaffee has sold his interest 
in the farm on which he lives to 
Oliver Snyder. 

Mrs. Chas. Baker remains about 
the same. 

Mrs. Wilbur, who has been spend
ing the.summer and fall with her 
daughter, Mrs, Lester Boles, has re
turned to King Ferry. , 

Miss Lizzie Raskin of Waverly 
was .a recent guest of Mrs. A. D. Rose. 

Irwin Haskin of New York spent a 
few days with his parents recently. 

Wm. Morehouse, who hns been ill 
for several weeks, died Sunday after
noon at the home of Wilmer Stout, 
where he has boarded for several 
years. He was over ninety years of 
age. His remains will be taken to 
Buffalo, where his daughter resides, 
for burial. 

Gnsenore Heights. 
Dso. 23—Frank Bice and family 

n a v e moved to Ithaca for the winter. 

I n s a n e W o m a n ' s D e e d . 
Mrs Aaron 0. Whitman of tbe town 

of Venice, who has been mentally 
Unbalanced for some time, though 
not considered dangerous b y her 
family, made a sadden attack upon 
her daughter, Mrs. Earl Donald, last 
week Wednesday afternoon. She 
made the assault with a hammer and 
an axe, and that the daughter was 
not killed is probably due to her 
strength and the vigorous fight she 
made. 

At the time of tbe assault, tbe 
mother and daughter were al<~ne in 
the house, the father- and younger 
daughter being at the barn. Mrs. 
Donald was occupied with household 
duties, and while her back was 
turned, the mother struck her about 
the head with a hammer, and this 
was followed by other blows from an 
axe. Although dazed by the blows, 
Mrs Donald defended herself and 
finally overcame her mother. Mr 
Whitman arrived on the scene in time 
to relieve and assist his daughter. 

Dr. Skinner of Genoa was called to 
attend the injured woman, and he 
found'that there were five scalp 
wounds which required sewing, be
sides two others which were not so 
serious. Mrs. Donald is doing nicely 
and her recovery is expected soon 
She was married but a few weeks 
ago. 

Since she made the assault, Mrs. 
Whitman has been carefully watched 
and but for this, it is said, would 
have ended her life. She was exam
ined on Saturday by a commission 

Rev. Hugh Bafferty has gone to J composed of Dr. Thomas of Moravia 

m , . < <i 

Little Boy-Momma, I wish you'd 
find oat who It was hypnotised me and 
punish 'em severely 

Mamma---Wba-at? 
Boy— White you was out t was 
ighi Into the pantry an' forced 
& teU lot of those cakes yon 
anstn't touch. 
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N o t i c e . 
The annual meeting of the Genoa 

Rural Cemetery Association will bo 
held at the store of F. W. Miller on 
Tuesday, Jan. 7, at 7 p. m. 

By order of the Association. 
THBO, A. MrxAsm, See. 

The annual meeting of Genoa 
Presbyterian church and society will 
be held in the session room of the 
church on Saturday, Jan *V at S p. 

Bx Omnia o» O u u . 

South Carolina for the benefit of his 
health. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Eaker are 
spending a few days with relatives 
in Weedsport. 

James Delaney and family have 
moved from Auburn into Miss Bres-
na ban's house on Black street. 

Miss yenevieve Eggleston is spend
ing the winter with her sister, Mrs. 
Edward Coleman, in Auburn, 

Chas. Hoskins was robbed of be
tween forty and fifty dollars one 
night recently. 

Mr. Bagar and pupils held an en
tertainment and Ohristmas tree in 
the schoolhouse Thursday evening. 

Mis Miner Gibbons of Albany has 
been a guest of Mrs. Elmer Wheat. 

Ensenore school held a Ohristmas 
tree and entertainment Friday eve
ning at the home of Charles Burtless. 
Refreshments were served and all 
present reported a fine time. 

There will be a Maccabee social in 
Association hall on Friday evening 
of this week. 

About thirty young people surpris
ed Miss Susan Coulson at her home 
last Friday evening. Refreshments 
were served and cards and dancing 
were enjoyed. , 

Mrs. 0. A. Pickens has been spend* 
ing a few days in Auburn. 

Mrs. W. D. YanLiew and daughter 
Ellen have returned from a visit 
with Mrs. Schuyler Peterson at 
Owasco Lake. 

William Bownees and Michael 
O'Heron spent last week in New 
York city. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Morgan and 
daughter Evelyn of North Lansing 
are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
0. A. Morgan. 

and Dr. Goodyear of Groton and 
declared insane. She wae taken to 
Willard hospital the first of the week. 

Mrs . r. C. Gilford. 

At an early hour Wednesday morn
ing, Dec. 11, Ada D. Watkins, beloved 
wife of Fred 0 . Gifford, was called to 
the higher life after an illness of less 
than t w o days. Although at times, she 
said she was not well , yet, no one 
dreamed the end was so near. She was 
born Juno 12, 1862, in Scipioville, 
where she bad always lived with the 
exception of a few years, which were 
passed within two miles of her child
hood home She was the only sur
viving child of the late George L 
Watkins and Ann Elizabeth Crise. 

Mrs. Gifford was a beautiful and 
accomplished woman, having grad 
uated from the Sherwood Select 
•school wi th honors and was active in 
all that pertained to the uplifting of 
humanity and the making better 
of those around her. In the Presby
terian church of which si e was a 
ioyal member, and the helpful friend 
of the pastors, in the choir and Sun
day school, where her voice was so 
often heard in sweet .songs, she w i l l 
be lovingly remembered. The com
munity mourns her loss as was at 
tested by the large attendance at her 
late home on Saturday, Dec. 14, when 
her pastor, Rev. W. B. Jorris officiat
ed. Many beautiful floral designs, 
cut flowers and bouquets were contri
buted by loving friends. She leaves 
a husband and one daughter, Mrs. 
Warren Lyon, who has the sympathy 
of all in this sorrow which has so 
suddenly come into her life, also an 
aged uncle, A. Q. Watkins, and other 
relattvee.^-^-^-^-^-^-^,^-^-^-^-^--

Amid the falling snow, emblematic 
of her pare life her remains were 
laid to rest in the family plot a t 
Aurora 

Dr.J.W.Whitbeck, 
DENTIST 

llii&fi Genoa, N. Y. 
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Cost Venice . 
Dao. 26—7. E. • Young and wife 

were in Moravia Friday. 
Louis Lester and family were in 

Cortland Saturday. 
Mrs. 7. C. Whitten has returned 

from a week's visit in Auburn. 
Mrs. Geo. Easson is spending some 

time with her daughter in Ithaca. 
Fay Taster W M in Syracuse and 

Rochester Thursday and Friday. 
The Bast Venice and Bight Square 

schools attended a Ohristmas tree 
held in the school house on 
Maple street Friday, Dec 20. All had 
a very enjoyable time. 

,R. T. Doty and wife spent Tuesday 
in Moravia 

George Signor and family. Fay 
Teeter and family and Bay Smith of 
Moravia spent Ohristmas at L, A. 
Lester's. 

Dan Bscon of Genoa is engaged to 
ran the skimming station the com
ing year, commencing Jan, 1. 

MPS. Wm. Sill and eon Clarence 
sp*Ei Buadny with her daughter, 

G e n t l e m e n of t h e J u r y . 
The following grand and trial 

jurymen from the towns ot Southern 
Cayuga have been drawn to serve at 
the next terra of Supreme court 
which will be convened in Auburn 
on Jan. 6: 

aa*jn>. 

Genoa—Fitch Strong. 
Moravia—Jackson Westfal 1. 
Scipio—Ephraim Main, Jeremiah 

Murphy. 
Sempronius—Robert 0 . Ward. 
Springport—James Cavanaugh. , 
Venice—William Teeter. 

TBIAL 

Fleming—George Nickerson, Wm, 
Pinckney. 

Genoa—Wm. H. Sha'rpsteen, G. S. 
Aikin. 

Ledyard—John Richmond, Cyrenus 
Walton. 

Moravia—Burdette White, Will R 
Austin. 

Owasco—F. E. Hyatt. 
Sempronius—Frank W. Fuller, 
Springport—Albert Smith, H. G. 

Woodhull. 
Summerhill—-Albert Mosher, Bert 

Sherman. ' 
Venice—Clarence Scudder. 

K l b l e r - B u r g e e * . 
A quiet but very pretty home wed

ding took place at tbe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Burgess of Clark 
street Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 18, 
at 2:30 when Harry H. Burgess was 
united in marriage to Miss Margaret 
J. Kibler. The groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Burgess of Olark 
street and an electrician. The bride 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Kibler of King Ferry. Bev. 
Arthur Braden, pastor of the Church 
of Christ, performed the ceremony 
in the presence of the immediate rel
atives of the two young people. 
After the ceremony the guests set 
down to an elaborate dinner. Mr. 
and Mrs. Burgess will make their 
home for the present with the parents 
of ths groom in Olark street.—Au
burn Oitisen. 

F u n e r a l o f B. G- S t u r d e v a n t . 
The funeral of Albert G. Sturdevant 

was held last Friday afternoon from 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer O. Sprague, at Poplar Ridge. 
The body arrived in New York on 
Tuesday and was brought to Poplar 
Ridge in charge of Undertaker Bren 
nan of Aurora. The remains were 
sealed in a double air-tight casket 
and were in excellent state of preser
vation. The services were conducted 
by Bev, F. L. Byon of the Friends 
church and intei ment was made in 
Ridgeway cemetery at Poplar Ridge. 

Memorial services in honor of the 
dead young man will be held in the 
First M. E. church at Auburn on Sun 
dey, Jan. 5. This service wi l l be 
under the auspices of tbe Grand Army 
of the Republic. Rev. E. J. Rosen 
grant, pastor of the church, wi l l offi
ciate and there wil l be special music 
appropriate to the occasion 

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 
Corner sf Main and Mapla Streets. 

Dentistry done in all branches; best 
of materials used; satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 

Specialties—Filling and preserving 
the natural teeth; making of artificial 
sets of teeth. 

Charge* reasonable as elsewhere, consistent 
with good] work. 

No Extracting of Teeth after dark 
f -'• •— -'•'••—• ' ' • H I -

H. E. ANTHONY, M. O. 
MORAVIA, N. Y. 

Office hours 7 to 8:30 a. m., 1 to 20. m 
7 to 9 p. m. 

Miller 'Phone. Bell 'Phone. 
Special attention given to Diseases of the 

Eye and 
FITTING OF GLASSES. 

wm 
40,000 Miles) of Pipe Line. 
In the January American Magasine 

Ida M. Tarbell, writ ing of "Boose* 
velt vs. Rockefeller," describes the 
wonderful p i p e l i n e system of the 
Standard Oil Company. She s a y s : 

"The pipe l ine system which gath
ers and carries a w a y the Kansas oil , 
is but a section of a system 40,000 
miles long. 

"This huge river of oil feeds as i t 
runs all the great oil refineries of the 
Standard Oil Company—its plants a t 
Kansas City, at Whiting, Indiana, a t 
Lima and Cleveland, Ohio, at Buffalo 
and Olean, Pittsburg and Philadel
phia, on N e w York harbor, at Haiti* 

v' more. 
"It is a magnificent and perfect 

system of draining and distributing 
all the oil taken from the earth. 
Nature herself has no more perfect 
drainage system in the streams and 
rivers of the Mississippi "Valley than 

Mra W h 11 ! f \ 

W h a t a T e a c h e r S a y s . 
An experienced teacher says that 

pupils who have access to newspapers 
at home, when compared with those 
who do not, are better readers, better 
spellers, better grammarians, better 
punctuators, and read more under
standing^, and obtain a practical 
knowledge of geography in almost 
half the time it requires of others. 
The newspaper is decidedly an im
portant factor in modern life. This 
will not be disputed by any one who 
has taken the trouble to investigate 
the matter for himself. 

ftfOO Reward , $100. 
The readers of this paper wil l be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Oure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical •fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Oure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon ths 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foun
dation of the disease, aod'giving the 
patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in 
doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith in its curative power* 
that they offer One Hundred Doll 
for any case that i t fails to 
Send for l ist of testimnoials. 
Address: F. J. CHENEY A Co., 

Toledo, O. 
I Sold b y Druggists, 75c. 

Take Hall's Family Pills for eon-
stipation. 

the pipe l ine system of the Standard 
Oil Company, and she runs her sys
tem with vast ly more noise and de
struction than it does. 

"This system renders to the men 
who produce oil a well nigh perfect 
service. Too are a poor adventurer, 
wildcatting on a distant hill, y e n 
strike oil—not in quantities, only a 
moderate amount—but still oil, and 
if you are in the field at all, or in a 
spot which shows any signs of ever 
being a field, almost before morning 
tbe pipe l ine crew of the Standard 
Oil Company is at your derrick, put* 
ting in pipes to carry your little sup
ply into its great drains. It costs you 
nothing. They put in the pipes, they 
run the oil, they pay you the market 
price f jr your product. If you hap
pen to be in one of the early fields, 
the oil taken belongs to you until 
you wish to sell it. You receive for 
it a certificate which is as good as 
gold in any market of the country.1' 

•tsT-The TBIBCBB job printing is 
first-class in every respect and prices 
are reasonable. Send for estimates. 

H e r o ' s G o o d A d v i c e . 
0 . 8. Woolever, one of the beat 

known merchants of LeRaysville, N. 
Y., says: "If you are ever troubled 
with piles, apply Bocklen's Arnica 
Salve. I t cured me of them for good 
SO years ago." Guaranteed for sores, 
wounds, burns or abrasions. 36c at 
J. 8. Banker's, Genoa, and F. T. 
Atwater's, King Ferry, drug stores. 

1 . _jt 

F e v e r P a t i e n t * R e c o v e r i n g . 
No new cases of fever are report

ed in this vicinity and all those who 
have been suffering with the disease 
are on the gain. Mr*, JK. D. Park-
hurst is able to be about the house 
and her daughter, Helen, is able to 
sit up]for a few minutes at a time. Miss 
Goldie Lick is also improving. 
Lewi* D. Tidd, who has been in the 
Auburn City Hospital, was able to 
come home Tuesday evening. J. W. 
H. Robinson and his daughter are 
able to be out ana William Whit
man, whose life ha* hung by a 
thread, is expected to recover. —Mo-
ravin Republican. 

ACough 
Medicine 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoris1 it 1 
regular cough medicine, s 
strong medicine, 1 doctor's 
medicine. Good for easy 
coughs, hird coughs, desper
ate coughs. If your doctor 
endorses it for your cise, take 
it. If not, don't tike it. Never 
go contrary td his advice. 

A 
W a publ ish our formal .* 

yers 
W» banish aloofcal 
from our madial 

W a urea y o u to I 
oonsult TOUT 

doctor 

The dose of Ayer's Pills is small, only 
one «t bedtime. As • rule, laxative dos*g 
•re better than cathartic doses. 1% con* 
-";"ation,'biliousness, dyspepsia, sic&-
headache*, they cannot be ssesltetJU 
*sk vour doctor about this. 

" 1 i e lay Uaa Jf. G. Avar Co., I * w a t l . Hesisk—«% 
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Scrap Book 
What Puzzled Him. 

A bishop In full robes of office, with 
his gown reaching to his feet, was 
teaching a Sunday school class. At 
the close be said he would be glad to 
answer any questions. 

"Can I a s k r said a little boy, rais
ing his hand. , 

"Certainly," said the bishop; "what 
is i t r 

"Is dem all you've got on, or do 
you wear pants under dem?" 

LOVE OF COUNTRY. 
Breathes there the man with soul BO dead 
Who never to himself bath said. 

This Is my own. my native land— 
Whose heart hath ne*er within him burned 
As home his footsteps he hath turned 

From wandering on a foreign strand? 
If such there breathe, go, mark him well; 
For him no minstrel raptures swell! 

High though his titles, proud his name, 
Boundless his wealth a s wish can claim; 
Despite those titles, power and pelf, 
The wretch, concentered all in self, 
Living, shall forfeit fair renown. 
And, doubly dying, shall go down 
To the vile dust from whence he sprung, 
Unwept, unhonored and unsung. 

—Scott 

T h e Vain Actor and t h e Little Bill. 
Lillian Russell tells the following 

story about a handsome and vain ac
tor: 

"A letter of his was put in another 
man's box at a club one evening by 
mistake. The other man opened the 
letter, saw that It was a note from a 
tailor demanding instant payment of 
a bill long overdue, and in dismay 
sealed it up again neatly and put it 
In the box of its rightful owner. The 
rightful owner entered the smoking 
room that night with the letter in his 
hand. He ran it through, glanced 
around complacently, gave his mus
tache a twirl and murmured: 

•"Silly little girl!'" 

won't let you have any more fur> 
loughs." 

"That settles it! Oi suppose Oi can't 
get the furlough then?" 

"No, I'm afraid not, Patrick." 
It was Patrick's turn now to eye the 

colonel as he started for the door. 
Stopping suddenly, he said: 

"Colonel, can OI say something?" 
"Certainly, Patrick. What is t t r 
"You won't get mad, colonel, if 01 

say it?" 
"Certainly not, Patrick. What is it?" 
"OI want to say there are two splen

did liars in this room. 01 was never 
married In me'loife." 

DRESS BABY SIMPLY. 

A Regard For Appearance). 
A milliner endeavored to sell to a 

colored woman one of the last season's 
hats at a very moderate price. It waa 
a big white picture hat. 

"Law, no, honey!" exclaimed the 
woman. "I could nevah wear that. I'd 
look jes' like a blueberry in a pan of 
milk." 

The Widows Objected. 
The editor of a little western paper 

was in the habit of cheering up his 
subscribers daily with a column of 
short pertinent comments on their 
town, their habits and themselves. The 
department on account of Its intimate 
personal flavor was the most popular 
thinjr in the paper. 

On a hot day. when a simoom whis
tled gayly up the streets of the town, 
depositing everywhere its burden of 
sand, the editor brought forth this 
gem of thought: 

"All the windows along Main street 
need washing badly." 

The next morning he was waited on 
by a platoon of indignant citizens, who 
confronted him with the paragraph In 
question fresh from the hands of the 
compositor and informed him fiercely 
that he had gone too far. After a 
hasty and horrified glance he admitted 
that he had. 

It now read: 
"All the widows along Main street 

need washing badly."—Everybody's. 

Hi* Turn to Be Annoyed. 
President McCrea of the Pennsyl

vania railroad said, apropos of a false 
charge against a financial institution: 

This charge was more than refuted. 
The institution came out with flying 
colors. It reminds me of an incident 
that happened when I was a rodman 
in my youth. Working on the Con-
liellsville line, I took a number of 
meals with a middle aged farmer and 
his wife. One day at dinner I noticed 
that the farmer's wile seemed rather 
out of sorts, and after dinner I wasn't 
surprised to hear her say: 
. "Josiah Simmons, to think that you 
have forgotten that this is the anni
versary of our wedding!" 

Old Josh flushed guiltily, looking up 
from his paper with a start. Then he 
said in a surprised voice: 

"Why, mother, you must be mistaken. 
We were married on the 8th." 

The wife bit her lip. 
"Oh, excuse me," she said. "I was 

thinking of my first marriage anniver
sary." 

Hie Garbage. 
The wife of a millionaire recently 

expressed her preference for fancy 
dress parties as follows: "It was at 
one that I first met my husband. He 
appeared In the garbage of a monk." 

"Raffle* and Puffles" Hsnre No Place 
In the Infant Wardrobe. 

It 1* conceded pretty generally by 
th« mother of today that "raffle* and 
puffles" have no place In the) Infant 
category. Fineness of material and 
simplicity of design are the two es
sentials of the American baby's lay
ette. 

AU this in despite of the elaborate 
Insertions on the frocks and petti
coats prepared for the royal babies 
across the water. It makes one won
der if the American mother is so far 
in advance of the princesses and 
queens of the old world or if those 
betiimmed confections are not kept 
for State occasions. When the tiny 
newcomer is christened and placed 
on exhibition the traditions of bar
barism must be preserved, but pre-
haps plainer garments are kept for 
the times when he doesn't have to 
bother his small head about etiquette 
and policies and alliances, but can 
sleep and eat and cry and cdo or 
laugh, just as his fancy pleases. 

At any rate, the babies on this 
side of the water have been taken 
less and less with starch and ruffles. 
Now still another step has been taken 
in the line of advancement. The 
little new baby doesn't have even a 
dress. It wears some little knitted 
garments of soft split cotton, guilt
less of seams and almost as delicate 
as the tender roseleaf skin, and with 
not too much warmth nor yet too 
little. So do away with furbelows. 
Dress your baby and furnish your 
nursery according to the rules of 
common sense. Look first to health 
and comfort, then put in as many of 
the decorative touches as do not In
terfere with health or happiness or 
impose too great a task to keep in 
order. Do this and see if the labors 
attendant upon this part of your 
household are not diminished great
ly, and if it soon does not realize 
your own theories of a modern nurs
ery in your own home. 

"A Hill ov a N'ise." 
Isaac N. Dolph, who saw service in 

1898 under the command «of Captain 
Sigsbee, relates a story as told by a 
son of Erin who was on the battleship 
Maine when It was blown up. The 
Irishman was requested to relate his 
thrilling experience at the time of the 
explosion in Havana harbor. He was 
before an audience, and, advancing to 
the front of the stage, he bowed low 
and In a faltering voice said: 

"Fri'uds, It were thus way: I were 
asleep below in me bunk, little dream-
in' what were goin* ter happen. There 
were a hill ov a n'ise, an' when I 
waked up the nurse said, 'Sit up, Pat, 
an' take this,' holdin' a spoon forninst 
me face."—Washington Star. 

What to Do With Surplus Milk. 
A teacher was trying to Impress on 

the young minds the various uses of 
milk. She wanted some bright genius 
to tell how the farmer fed the surplus 
milk to the pfgs. Leading up to this, 
she asked this question, "Now, chil
dren, after the farmer has made all 
the butter and cheese he needs and 
uses what milk he wants for his fam
ily, what does he do with the milk that 
still remains?" One little hand waved 
frantically. The teacher smiled and 
said, "Well, James?" 

"He pours It back Into the cow," 
piped James.—Woman's Home Com
panion. 

At the Circus, 
Zeke and Keturah had been keeping 

company for nearly a year, but up to 
date Zeke had not had the courage to 
propose. The opportunity came, though, 
one summer afternoon when they were 
at the circus. After seeing the sights 
they rested on a bale of hay In an ob
scure corner of the menagerie tent. 

"What do you reckon is the most 
strange thing we seed?" said Keturah. 

"It's hard ter say, but I know what 
I'd like ter be now," replied Zeke In a 
tender voice. 

"The flying trapeze man?" she ven
tured. 

"No, not him." 
"Mebbe the ringmaster?" 
"Nor him. You recollect the octopus 

in the glass tank? Well, I'd like ter 
be he." 

"Why?" 
"'Cos he'd nigh onto a hundred 

arms, an' I'd like ter use 'em all a hug-
gin' yon a hundred times at oncet and 
protect you from all sides for the rest 
Df yer life."—Ladles' Home Journal 

Due For a Cussing. 
General Wheeler's body was brought 

to Washington draped In the Con
federate flag as well as the stars and 
stripes, under both of which he had 
served. While the body lay in state 
an old Confederate soldier who had 
fought under General Wheeler In Gen
eral Early's division heard of the.Con
federate flag and desired to see his 
dear old leader In the light of long ago. 
But on reaching Washington the stars 
and bars had been removed by order 
of the president. The veteran looked 
at the body clad In the blue uniform 
and, solemnly shaking his head, mut
tered: 

"Waal, by gee, gen'ul, when you git 
on t'other side and .Tubal Early catches 
you In them togs I'm bettin' you'll git 
the puttlest cussln* that ever cum your 
way!"—Lippincott's. 

Girl's Challis Frock. 
Youthful modes imbibe the smart

ness of more mature styles with thw 
beginning of the season, for modes 
are beginning to take something of 
a settled appearance. Simplicity avd 
chic are artistically combined in 
this young girl's frock of cross-bar
red French challis, the background 
being a soft shade of Chinese red and 
the hairlines of dark blue satin. The 
skirt is gauged about the waist an 1 
finished at the bottom with a de<=>p 
hem and two two-inch tucks, set 
about the width of the hem apart 

Narrow strappings of blue taffetas 
decorate the blouse in simple fash 
ion. The neck is cut away to show 

Two of a Kind. 
A private in the regulars went to the 

colonel of his regiment and asked for 
s two weeks' leave of absence. The 
colonel was a severe disciplinarian and 
did not hesitate to use a subterfuge In 
evading the granting of privileges to 
tus men. 

"Well." said the colonel, "what do 
yon wsnt s two weeks' furlough for?' 
' "Me wolfe Is very sick, and the chil
dren are not well, and, If ye didn't 
rnolnd, she would like to have roe home 
tfer a few weeks to give her a bit ov 
Assistance," 

The colonel eyed him for a few mb> 
Mte* «nd said: 

•"Patrick, T might grant yonr request, 
hot I got s letter from yonr wife this 
rooming saying she didn't want you 
borne; that yon were s nuisance when-
bvir yon were there. She hopes I 

The Poor Squirrel. 
An Irishman stood in front of an 

electric fan which was going at full 
•meed, with no end ef a buzz. After a 
minute or two he scratched his head 
and said. "Bedad, I wadn't want to be 
that squirrel!" 

At the Station. 
A. J. Cassatt, the late president of 

the Pennsylvania railroad, once told 
the following railroad story: 

A western broker moved from the 
city Into the coui ry. He moved far 
out, and, since the railroad was small 
and the train service poor, he traveled 
to and from town by carriage or auto
mobile exclusively. 

Deciding, after a time, to keep chick
ens, he ordered a patent chicken coop 
and on the day it was expected set 
out in a dray to fetch it home from 
the freight office. 

He reached the railroad station, 
whicli he had never seen before, after 
an hour's drive. No one was in sight, 
but there was his chicken coop, and. 
witb his man's help, he soon had It on 
the dray and set off homeward again. 

A hundred yards or so down the 
-raad he met a chap in a bine uniform 
with the title of "station master" In 
gold letters on his blue cap. 

"Hey, there!" exclaimed this chap 
excitedly. "What the dickens have 
you got on that dray?" 

"My new chicken coop," the broker 
calmly answered. 

"Chicken coop be lunged!" shouted 
the station master. "That's Mudby 
Junction." 

Beecher In s Letter to His Son. 
When working for others, sink your

self out of sight. Seek their Interest. 
Make yourself necessary to those who 
employ you by Industry, fidelity and 
scrupulous Integrity. Selfishness Is fa
tal. Hold yourself responsible for a 
higher standard than anybody else ex
pects of you. Demand more of youVself 
than anybody expects of you. Keep 
your own standard high. Never excuse 
yourself to yourself. Never pity your
self. Be a bard master to yourself, bat 
lenient ftveverybody else. Concentrate 
year force on yam* own business; do 
not turn off, Be constant, steadfast. 

CENTRAL AFRICA* FIRST bsOAD. 

A Scotchman's Gift, It Has Done Much 
to Develop the Region. 

James Stevenson, a wealthy Scotch
man, gave $25,000 to build a road oe-
tween the north end of Lake Nyassa 
and the south end of Lake Tanganyika 
In Central Africa; about twenty-five 
years ago. He waa convinced that 
nothing would help more to develop 
Africa than good highways. 

It has helped to accustom the na
tives of that densely peopled, region 
to work for the whites, and. to. use 
calico and other European articles.. 
The work of construction was the first 
instance on a large scale of the utili
sation of native labor in Central Afri
ca. Many trained laborers now live 
along the road and are engaged in 
transport service between the two 
great lakes. 

This highway is known as the Stev
enson road. Mr. Chrapkovski, an offi
cial in the German service, who rec
ently travelled over the road has 
written an interesting account of it. 

He says that though nothing Has 
been done to maintain the road built, 
twenty five years ago, it is still, with 
the single exception of the, road be
tween Victoria Nyanza and Tangany
ika, the best highway in Central Af
rica. As nothing has been done to 
maintain the road it is now covered 
with grass, but travellers say this is 
really an advantage as the vegetation 
has helped to keep the road from 
washing, and it is. also better for the 
feet of the carriers who dislike to 
walk on those stretches where there 
is no grass, for it is as hard as stone 
and hurts their feet. 

The usefulness of the road is proved 
by the fact that porters carrying t>0 
pounds on their backs make an aver
age of twenty miles a day while the 
usual journey is only ten miies. The 
road passes entirely through British 
territory and the Government has er
ected a station every twenty miles 
where caravans may spend tue night. 

There is provision at each station to 
put all the freight under cover, com
fortable brick and concrete houses af
ford excellent conditions for a good 
night's rest and there are cook houses 
where the meals of the caravans are 
prepared. One of the nelgnboring 
chiefs Is held responsible for the 
cleanliness and good order of each sta
tion. He receives a monthly salary 
of a few shillings from the Govern
ment and a few yards of calico from 
each caravan passing over tne route. 

The road was intended and is well 
adapted for the use of wagons, but 
unfortunately the South African oxen 
that were brought into the country 
did not thrive there and the experi
ment of using them was given up. As 
long as oxen were used large wagons 
loaded with 6,000 pounds of freign' 
anl drawn by sixteen oxen made an 
average of fourteen miles a day from 
one lake to the other. 

When the oxen proved' a fallure, 
small carts hauled by the natives and 
earrying about 1,000 pounds of freight 
were introduced, hut it was finally de
cided that transport on tne backs of 
men who receive only from five to 
seven shillings a month was cheaper, 
and now vehicles are seldom seen on 
the road. 

STARTER OF BOARDING HOUSES. 

Now is the Time to 
Buy Furs. v - ^ 

We have a complete line of Furs of all kinds in Bo 

Collars, Muffs and Fur Coats. Furs also, made to order 

our own. establishment. 

We also carry a fine line of Ladies' Suits, Skirts, Waist* 

and Cloaks. 

/. KALET, 
Auto 'Phone, 1376. 46 State Sw Aubuisv N. Y„ 
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Corner Genesee and South S ts . , AUBURN, N. V, 

3 1-2 Per Cent. Paid on Deposits 
Compounded Every Six flonths. 

Deposits S5,i42,455. ^ Surplus $333,54* 
OFFICERS: Edwin R Fay, Pres,, David M. Dunning First Vtoe-

Pres., Nelson B- Bldred, Second Vice P-res., George Under wood., At
torney, E. H. Townsend, See. and Treaa, Win. S. Downer Assistant 
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a V-shaped vest of all-over embroid
ery and the sleeves are simple finish
ed with a band of taffetas with a lit
tle lace below. 

Quantities of soft, inexpensive 
woolen materials are displayed in 
the shops for young people's clothes 
They can be made up picturesquely 
and daintily with simple banded 
trimmings or a touch of embroider> 
here and there. Many of the frocks 
exhibited now are Intended primar
ily for school wear; one and two 
piece models will be worn as a re
lief from the regulation reefer and 
tailored suits, but all are practici! 
and withal, ultra-stylish. 

persevering. 

A Matter of Taste. 
Ladles whose purses do not permit 

them to make a lavish display of 
flowers at their dinner tables wilt 
be glad to know that It is not con 
sldered necessary by any means. At 
few as possible are used, and nc 
doubt we are arriving at the artuti 
Japanese ides, of a single flower n 
s vase to correspond as the best dec 
oration. Apropos of the subject, on, 
is reminded of a recent comment ii 
one of the curent novels. "He i 
the sort of person who sends a gir 
American Beauty roses and pins pic 
tures from the Sunday anpplemen 
on the walls of fala room," says tn 
sarcastic lady. Young men will b 
Interested to know that to do eithe 
of these things Is to offend moder 
canons of taste, apparently. N-
doubt they will not regret the fa/ 
when Beauties sell for $25 a do?.--
Apparently the American Beauty | 
doomed to be relegated to the pin-: 
parlor. 

Save Time in Kitchen. 
U»e fine wire for hanging up suci 

articles as rolling pin*, choppln* 
knives, potato mashers and pact, 
boards. The wire loop is perfect] 
clean. 

Man With an Odd Trade—Fits Up and 
Sells Out. 

An odd way of making a living in 
New York city is that of the man who 
Is a professional starter of boarding 
houses. 

"There are a few worse businesses 
in the world," he says complacently. 
"The work Is active, with constant 
variety, and quite a little excitement. 
The risk is small and the profits large 
I believe I have no rival in the Held, 
but I have a Jim dandy partner—my 
wife." 

The man who would be a successful 
starter must have some knowledge of 
his stock'in trade. He must be a good 
Judge of household furnishings of all 
iescripttona, be able to value rugs 
and carpets at a glance almost. He 
must not only be up In furniture, 
hangings and ornaments of all sorts, 
but in tableware—silver, glass and 
china. He must be a quick as well as 
a shrewd Judge, for his purchases are 
made by rapid biding in suction 
rooms. 

"But of course a man can't be an 
expert Judge of such things to begin 
with," the starter says. "When I first 
started I knew BO little about It that 
I paid $42 and cartage on several 
pieces which my wife afterward dis
covered, by a tour of the department 
•tores, could have been bought new 
for $50. After that experience ! 
spent whole days at a time looking' 
over goods which were to be auctioned 
Off, selecting those I wanted and then 
wandering from shop to snop, pricing 
articles of the same kind, until little 
by litUe I learned. Everything I 
bought taught me something and as 
experience grew profits grew in pro
portion." 

The method of the boarding house 
starter la to select a house with an 
attractive front in a neighborhood 
which will appeal to people who are 
able and willing to pay for the best, 
furnish it beautifully at very l itt le 
cost fill it with first class tenants at 
first class prices and when it la in 
full running order sell out at a hand-
mme profit. One of the houses which 
brought him $2,500 for good will and 
furnishings had cost only an $800 out
lay in all, and had paid for the trou
ble of running it during the two 
months which elapsed before a par* 
jhaser was found. 

Pletj is never perfunctory. 

Jam. MM. 1 

Cayuga County Savings Bank, 
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Interest Paid on Deposits 
Loans made m approved mortgages 

All Business strictly confidential. 
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Attractive Prices Paid 
for 

Lumber of All Kinds. 
Write for Quotations. 

Herbert H. Lyon, 
Aurora, N. Y. 

Frederick J. Meyer, 
* • « & = .Dealer in -v^ . . 

PIANOS and ORGANS, 
Warerooms, I a John Street, 

AUBURN, N. r > 
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THE PEOPLE'S AGENCY. 

We handle real estate in all branches and make a specialty farms. We want to list every available farm. There is an ii 
demand for farm property. We can also offer city property in es 
We have excellent opportunities in Auburn. Drop us a p 
make us a call and we will show you what we have to offer, 
a description of your farm and we will sell it. Write us for 
tiona in Auburn. 

THE PEOPLE'S AGEMOY,' 
93 Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y. 
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PORCH AND STAIR WOI 
Cisterns Mou 
Tanks Dooi 

CAPITOL WHITE LEAD 
The msst durable white paint 
known, Oils, ete. 

VERB BEST RUBBER ROOFING 
L. TEEH.k, MORAVI, 
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frHE GENOA TRIBUNE. 
18TABLIBMD 18S0. 

A LOOM. FAMILY KWSFAFER 
ubuabed every Friday. IP Jk 
rtoon ButldiDK,Geuoa. N .Y . lU . f i i 

Subnerlptton. 

'&ayo&auacv.vMJM,KtaK) 

• 
TEMPERANCE 

TOPICS. 

ftneyew •••• - *•£ 
Sis months.. "» 
<rbrje month*. >••• •*> 
Single ooples w 

» If no orders are received to discontinue the 
i i»per at the expiration of the time paid for. the 
lHlW«raMumeethat the subscriber desiresthe 
Operand intends to pay for It. No subscription 
| wilTbediscontlnued until ail arrearages are paid. 

Advertising. 
I 

Business notices with headings placed among 
E reeular reading matter, five cents per Hne, up to 
I twenty lines, over that four cents. Local readers 
f and specials 8 oente per Hne for each insertion. 
- So charge less than 10 cents. Rates for space 
f advertising are reasonable, and the value of 

this publication as a medium through which the 

reople of Southern Cayuga and Northern Tomp-
ins may be reached, is unquestioned. Write 

r-for space rates. . , , . 
Notices of entertainments, socials, sales, etc.. 

I Inserted once free; for more than that a slight 
i charge will be made 

FAY OF TRANSLATORS. 

Obituaries, five cento per line. Cards of thanks 
twenty-five cents. 

Job Printing;. 
This office Is well equipped to do first class 

printing of every desorfption,at moderate pr u JS 

FRIDAY MORNING, DEC 27, 1907 

DR. J . W. SKINNER, 
Homoeopathist and Snrgeon, Genoa, N. Y. 
Special attention given to diseases of wo
men and children. Cancer removed without 
pain by escharotic. Office at residence. 

FIRE! 
E. C. HILLMAN, 
Graraux Fm» IHSOBAHOT. 

b e v a n n a , N, Y . 
I place your risks in none bat 

•sand companies, at reasonable rates, 
Begular trip every thirty days. The 
Glens Tails Oo. carries the majority 
of risks in this ejection; I also haw* 
other good companies. 

HOMER 
Steam Marble and Granite Works 

JOSEPH WATSON & CO., 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES and 
LOT INCLOSURES 

tn Foreign and American Granite 
and Marble 

In buying direct from the manufacturers 
you save the middleman's profit. By giv
ing our work personal attention we guaran
tee the best of work and material. We are 
practical workmen and designers, and fur
nish original and,special designs with esti
mates en application. 

joaerH WATSON CO. 

HOMER, N. Y. 

An Appalling Whiskey Record. 
A Pittsburg dally paper recently 

published .the following awful in
dictment: King Alcohol wieldad 
bis power over many thousand in
habitants of Allegheny county dur
ing the past year, causing depreda
tions, crime and poverty unprecedent
ed. 

"Statistics from the Allegheny 
county jail, the workhouse and chari* 
table institutions show that the in
temperate use of alcoholic beverage 
is on a marked Increase in Pittsburg 
and vicinity. The number of cases 
of insanity due to the drink curse 
during the past twelve months have 
caused an addition to be placed to 
the asylums; new wingB for the care 
of delirium tremens have been added 
to several local hospitals and both 
city and county homes are caring for 
more Insane persons and paupers, 
whose condition is due to alcoholism, 
than at any time In their history. 

"What shall be done to aid the 
drunkard and establish sobriety In 
hundreds of hom£s, is the question 
paramount in the minds of prison-
keepers, philanthropists and others 
who direct the work of charity. 
Scientific methods have been a/ed at 
the jail, at the almshouse, the Alle
gheny City Home and the hospitals 
to unfetter slaves from the power of 
alcohol, but reports from these in
stitutions show no headway. 

The report of Warden W. J. Lewis, 
of the county jail, shows that o*er 
7,000 persons were committed to the 
Institution last year for drunken
ness and offenses committed through 
alcoholic influence. 

The exact number of persons who 
had sentences at the jail for drunk-
ennesss was 3,626, while 98 per cent 
of the persons committed on charges 
of disorderly conduct were under the 
influence of liquor when arrested. 
Warden Lewis said that fully 90 per 
cent of the summary conviction cases 
received at the jail last year owed 
their downfall to drunkenness. The 
Jail is now overcrowded with prison
ers serving light sentences for drunk
enness. Some of these persons are 
conlned to padded cells and a few 
wear straight jackets. 

SHERWOOD 
lOPTICIAN 

iMAMES GLASSES 

WHJ#£OTHER$ 
-fFAIL. 

neseeSt. 
AUBURN,N,Y, 

Venice Town 
insurance Co. 

' • S ' ' • 

$900,000 in Farm Risks. 
Officd; Genoa, N. Y. 

Average assessment for ten years 
11.081 per $1,000.00. Where can you 
do better? 

Win. H.Sharpsteen.Secy. 

One Thing Men Are Not Doing. 
What is actually so differs some

times- from what is said to be so. A 
temperance statement recently made 
declared that, owing to the great 
commercial prosperity, "nine out of 
every ten business men,Of standing 
were drinking, alcohollcally, more 
than ever before." And, of course, 
the usual "sad and dangerous exam, 
pie to the young" refrain was added. 
Obviously, not a man who read this 
statement believed it. -Bat one man 
went further than his disbelief. 
He selected twenty-eight men at the 
head of large Industries, and made 
an investigation, which showed that 
twenty of these men did not use alco. 
holic liquors at all, and four of the 
others "indulged only at rare Inter
vals. A poll was taken in one large 
business house, and out of seventeen 
men eleven were abstainers. At a rec
ent dinner a careful watch was kept, 
and sixteen men out of twenty-four 
drank nothing in the way of alcoholic 
drinks, and three Heft their filled 
glasses untouched. Whether men 
are, in other ways, getting worse or 
better is not so easy of settlement, 
but that men as a whole,'excepting 
the idle and irresponsible, are ab
staining more and more from alcohol, 
admits of no argument.—Ladies 
Home Journal. 

•ems Foreign Books Turned Into En

glish for From $25 to $100. 

The industry of translating foretgn 
authors inu> English has grown am
azingly in the last fifteen years. Be
fore that time there was compara
tively a small demand by American 
readers for the writings of foreign 
authors, except, of course, the famous 
writers. 

Commercialism had little to do with 
the early translations, most of which 
were accomplished as a labor of love 
on the part of certain English liter
ary men. 

Now the situation is changed. At 
the present time nearly every novel 
of prominence published abroad is 
printed also in English. Every one 
that makes a hit is snapped up im
mediately and thrown upon the Am
erican market. 

As the quantity of translation from 
foreign authors Increased the quality 
declined. At first the work waB done 
by men of ability who had a thorough 
knowledge of the language uiey were 
dealing with. Now this branch of 
literature has become mere drudgery 
and is confined to writers who work 
with open'dictionary.' 

Prom |26 to $100 is paid nowadays 
for the translation of a foreign book. 
Some of these contain from 300 to 600 
pages, and an energetic translator 
can accomplish his taskk in a few 
weeks. Keeping in mind the payment 
he is to receive, he husties through 
the work as rapidly as possible, with 
the natural result. 

As' soon as an author makes a hit 
abroad his works are thrown into 
type here one after another as quick
ly as they can be turned into English. 
The translator and printer alone read 
them, and in many eases there is no 
criticism passed upon the execution 
of the work. 

One woman in New York has been 
known to translate at the rate of 
eighty typewritten pages a day, and 
during one week she succeeded in till
ing a contract calling for the trans
lation of two three hundred page 
books in French. 

Some years ago when Belot's 
"Stranglers of Paris" made a hit 
abroad, a cheap publishing house in 
New York began printing the aiitn-
or's other books. A writer wtio 
was noted principally for his speed 
was hired to take the work and he 
received $35 for each book he trans
lated. From six to ten days was all 
he required to accomplish the trans
lation of a volume. 

There are scores of men and wom
en in New York working for $30 or 
$40 a week translating the sensational 
French books of the cheaper sort. 
There is a continual demand for thes* 
novels because they are generally re
garded as daring. 
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Negro Problem and Alcohol. 
The Boston Advertiser, discussing 

the relation of the Negro problem in 
the South to temperance reform, has 
the following: 

"Party lines appear to have been 
broken down on this Issue and lead 
lng men in both parties are flying 
to the prohibition standard—which 
in itself testifies to the strength of 
the cry. The negro vote Is appealed 
to on the ground that the crimes of 
the low-down negroes reflect on the 
whole race. It is certainly odd to 
find the negro bogle working towards 
prohibition's success, both North and 
South. Perhaps there will come forth 
eventually the theory that the negro 
problem is a blessing in disguise— 
sort of a prodding moral stick, as 
it were." 

Four car load* just arrived, 

>p Cutters, Open Cutters, 

mng Cutters, Pleasure Bobs, 

eraocrat Bobs, Light Bobs, 

eavy Bobs. All prices. 
f ae while they last. 

J AS. M. LW 
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Carnegie on Drink. * 
The first and most seductive peril, 

and the destroyer of most young men, 
Is the drinking of liquor. I am no 
temperance lecturer, but a man who 
knows and tells you what observa
tion has proven to him; and I say to 
you that you are more likely to fall 
in your career from acquiring the 
habit of drinking liquor than from 
any or all of the temptations likely to 
assail you.—Andrew Carnegie, 

A Gratifying Report. 
A German doctor wrote to ISO 

eminent German poets and authors, 
asking If they found alcohol an aid 
to their work. He received 116 
replies, and all but seven of these 
were to the effect that alcohol in 
any shape or form was a hindrance, 
destroying concentration and playing 
havoc with mental labor. 

— • « • -

Keep your conduct abreast of your 
Conscience, and very soon year eon-
science will be Illumined by the radi, 
we* of God,—W. U. Taylor, D. IX 

Grows Well on Arid as Well as Moist 
Soil . 

The African continent seems to pro
duce the greater number of vegetable 
growths which contain fatty or oily 
matter in a more or less fluid state. 
The fruits or other products of these 
plants are brought from the west 
coast of Africa by boat to Marseilles, 
Hamburg and Liverpool. The oil 
palm is one of the most valuable of 
the oil-producing varieties of the west 
coast. It extends from Cape Verde 
to Angola, over more than 3200 miles 
of coast, and penetrates Into the con
tinent as far as the region of the 
great lakes. It Is even found on the 
east coast. Proximity to the sea is 
not as necessary for the oil palm as 
for the cocoa tree, for it grows very 
well in dry ground. 

It is the fruit of the tree which 
yields the oil. From the pericarp Is 
extracted a yellowish oil, but the 
nut itself affords a white oil. In the 
Gulf of Gu.aaa, the main harvest 
from tho fruit is from January to 
June. The natives only extract the 
yellow oil, while the white oil la 
taken from the nut in Europe. The 
pearly production of a plant in good 
condition is from 10 to 12 growths 
of the fruit making in an some isOO 
bounds, which yields about fifteen 
pounds of oil from the shell, and 30 
pounds from the nut. Otner products 
are taken from the tree, such as palm 
wine and fibres. The fibres of the 
young leaves are wov^n into baskets 
and waterproof cordage. In Europe 
the palm oil is used only for making 
soap and candles, and not as a food 
product. When fresh, however it has 
an agreeable taste, and might easily 

replace olive oil for table use. 

Mahogany Railroads. 
Mahogany Is often used for Ues 

by the railroads in Cuba as well as 
in other tropical countries, but Sir 
William Van Home has forbidden it 
on his roaa. He considers it a crime 
to cut small mahogany trees, as there 
is plenty of other timber in the for
ests suitable fo» construction pur
poses. A bridge on the Cuba Railroad 
near Santiago is built entirely of 
mahogany, but In violation of orders. 

When a man wants to do wrong he 
never has any trouble in finding an 
excuse. 

FORTY YEARS OF A C T I V E WORK. 

Has Secured Passing of Bills in Cause 
of Sobriety. 

For fbrty years past, from 1865 to 
1905, the National Temperance Soci
ety, with headquarters In New York 
city, has been hard at work seeking 
tu solve the problem of intemperance 
along the lines oi education, mission
ary and legislative effort. Over 2,-
500,000 pages of temperance literature 
have been sent out, some in the form 
of text-books for" public schools, text
books for educators, preachers, lec
turers and the people training the 
young. Hundreds of thousands of 
sermons, lectures and addresses have 
been delivered all over the country. 
There has been an extensive free dis
tribution of literature, with exhorta
tion from the lips of missionaries in 
the southland among the colored peo
ple; libraries for colored ministers 
and seminaries of learning have been 
established, also libraries for our sol
diers and sailors at post exchanges 
and naval stations. Literature has 
been sent In vast quantities to for
eign missionaries in all parts of the 
earth, so that now, after forty years 
of effort, there is not a civilized coun
try In the world where temperance 
literature is not sent. 

There has not been a session of 
congress during these past forty years 
in which the society has not been urg
ing restrictive temperance measures, 
furnishing data for congressmen and 
senators, and in this way it has suc
ceeded in securing the passage of 
many bills in the interests of sobri
ety. In the state legislatures it has 
assisted in the passing of local op
tion bills and other restrictive meas
ures. It has stood guard over the 
American Christian Sabbath, and has 
secured the defeat of every Sunday 
opening bill that has been presented 
in the several legislatures.—Chris
tian Herald. 

For Instance. 
In 1875 Cardinal Manning said: 
"I would have two kinds of a 

pledge—one for the mortified who 
never taste drink, and the other for 
the temperate who never abuse it. If 
I can make these two classes work 
together, I will work in the midst of 
them. If I cannot get them to work 
together, I will work with both of 
them separately." 

His Eminence was speaking to an 
English audience. The then status of 
the reform was a demand for total 
abstinence. While most strenuously 
insisting that a moderate use of alco
holic beverages was not a sin, he be
came a total abstainer, rejoicing in 
an opportunity to be one of the "fools 
for Christ's sake." 

Yet holding such views, he worked 
with and encouraged those who la
bored for moderation; he worked 
side by side with those who declared 
for total abstinence; he "went into 
politics" and became one of the stal
warts of the United Kingdom Alli
ance who demanded the local veto. 

Probably none of these movements 
represented his precise ideal In all its 
details. He did not expect them to. 
Yet what a broad Christian charity 
did the course of this giant intellect 
reveal. It was an attitude that com
mands respect 

If Cardinal Manning were alive to
day and. an American citizen, does 
anybody think that he would say: "I 
can't work with the Good Templars 
because they have a ritual;*' "I can't 
work with the Prohibition party be
cause they are so narrow and pre
cise;" "I can't work with Dr. Rus-
se.-'s Lincoln Legion because there 
is no use in signing pledges as long 
as the traffic is licensed;" "I can't 
work with the Anti-Saloon League, 
because Samantha Allen says she 
heard that it was a Republican aid 
society." 

We reckon that he would say, "If I 
can make these classes work togeth
er, I will work in the midst of them. 
If I cannot get them to work togeth
er, I will work with each of them sep
arately." 

He might not, and probably could 
not, "work" with all in the sense of 
dividing his time or his money equal
ly among all, but his influence and 
his sympathies would be with all, just 
as they were with all English tem
perance movements, while he devoted 
the lion's share of his time to pure 
total abstinence propaganda. 

We cannot all be Cardinal Man
nings, but we can all be benefited by 
a study of his splendid life and by 
practicing the gentleness that made 
him great. 
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Old Jewelry Store 
Going Out of Business 

Our building is to be torn down. The Cayuga 

County Savings Bank will use it, enlarging their 

bank. Fine Watches, Diamonds, Clocks, Silver

ware, Cut Glass and Jewelry to be sold out. 

Entire Stock on Sale 
Without Reserve 

We must get out and have no suitable store 

to move into. You can save money here on al l 

your Christmas purchases. 

I Palace Jewelry Store, 
\\ 4 State St., AUBURN. 
f+&¥+¥*++4+fr¥*++++++*+4++++^ 

A SENSIBLE GIFT 
for a young man or woman is a Pass Book starting a 
Banking Account. This is a really practical manner in 
which to demonstrate your regard. A "start in the 
world*' in its strictest sense. • A gift that will always be 
pleasantly associated with .you. 

$5 Opens A - ~ ~ ~ ~^*~X Interest on 4 per cent. W f 
1 Balances An Account i? Balances 

Deposits can be sent by draft, postal or express or
der, or in currency. Deposits will draw interest from 
the first of each month. See about it NOW—have it 
all ready by Xmas! 

Special Department for Women 
Designed and equipped for convenience in handling 

their accounts. . 
RESOURCES - $21,000,000.00 

Rochester Trust and Safe Deposit @ 
25 Exchange St. ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

READ THIS. 
Are you thinking of getting that hoy or girl a Christmas 

present? Why not get an Edison Phonograph and a few 
Records? 

Call and hear the latest Records and some of the older 
ones and let me explain to you why the Edison Phonographs 
and Edison Gold Moulded Records are superior to others. A 
large stock always on hand. 

J O E MO BRIDE, 
Five Corners, N. Y. 

The most popularw 

A lot of people never hear oppor
tunity knocking for them, being 
themselves too bitty knocking other 
people. 

When the light of love dres the 
U in darkness. 

Alcohol in Denmark. 
A few years ago Dr. Mattl Hele-

nlus, the distinguished Finnish 
scholar, made an elaborate study of 
the problem and presented the results 
in a thesis which he read before the 
faculty of the University of Copen
hagen. His reasearches showed that 
during the past thirty years 7,500,000 
people had died in Europe as a result 
of drink. In Denmark every seventh 
man between the ages of 35 and 55 
died on account of alcohol. 

Enforcing Temperance. 
TJie Michigan Central Railroad Oo. 

has begun a rigid enforcement of a 
recent edict that employes addicted 
to tho use of liquor would be dis
charged, by releasing a number of 
men at Michigan City and other points 
along the line of the system in Mich
igan and Indiana. The report Is cur
rent that the high officials of the road 
have reached the decision to release 
all men who persist In the liquor 
habit. The discharges are to be made 
the first of each month. 

Americans spend $1,000,000,000 a 
year for alcoholic drinks. 

rock 

Article* not alone beautiful, but useful tnd durable, 
make the moat sensible gift These good features, 
together with a moderate price, make the genuine 

* J 3 A T ROGERS BftQaaW 
SPOONS. KNIVES, PORKS. ETC 

an Ideal Holiday gift They are made in a great 
variety of shapes, sizes and designs, handsomely 
packed in lined cases, and vsxy In price from 25c. 
to $3.50. Your dealer can supply you. Write 
ns for our handsome catalogue "C-L" to aid you 
in making selections. 

WTEIWATUVf At STtTTTS CO- Swwwar te 
MXBIBEN B t U T A M J I l A t m , M I H I I S . Oasa . 
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1HE GENOA TRIBUNE. 
Published every Friday, and entered 
at the poetoffice at Genoa, N. Y., ae 
second-class mail matter. 

Friday Morning, Dec, 27, 1907 

Mimic Royalty. 
The recent wedding in England of 

the Orleans Princess Louise and 
Prince Charles of Sicily emphasized 
the pathos of French royalty In exile. 
In what was once the shooting lodge of 
the Count of Paris the Duke of Or
leans, brother of the bride, maintains 
a mimic kingdom in startling contrast 
with its homely and democratic en
vironment. The Iron gates to the ex
ile's retreat are blazoned with the 
royal arms of France, the posts are 
capped with royal crowns, and every
where in and out of the mimic palace 
appear the lilies of France, so that the 
occupants are surrounded on all sides 
by reminders of greatness that is past 
and never to return. 

This greatness had perhaps more of 
splendor than of virtue in it or it would 
not be true today that the last scion of 
the Bourbon line Is not only exiled 
from his native land, but his very ex
istence is almost forgotten by the peo
ple whom his kingly forbears made 
great. Forgotten is the gorgeous ar
ray of Bourbon and Orleans royalty, 
the Louis, the Philippes, the Condes, 
d'Aumales, Montpensiers, with their 
Pompadours, Montespans and Do Bar-
rys. Kingly names were represented 
at the archaic ceremonies in that Eng
lish country bouse, but the glory and 
the Infamy they stand for have depart
ed. There Is more life today in the 
name and memory of Napoleon Bona
parte than in the name and memory 
of Louis the Great 

South Africa Stampeded. 
Somehow those millions of pounds 

sterling of gold lying near the surface 
In Sooth Africa fail to hold the ven
turesome whites to the diggings. Like 
our departing immigrants, the thou
sands who are returning to England 
or seeking other climes seem to think 
the bottom has dropped out of pros
perity in Boerland. The stampede be
gan about a year ago, and the depar
tures have steadily increased the ra
tio over arrivals. 

A London newspaper man has trav
eled from the cape on the south to 
the Zambezi river, north, interviewing 
traders, farmers, bankers and others 
Who are in touch with everyday af
fairs to find a cause" for the unprece
dented exodus from a land which was 
to be lifted from commercial stagna
tion and darkness to up to date activi
ties and splendor by coming under 
English control, as it did years ago. 
The reason for the stampede is set 
down as "unexampled depression," but 
for the unexampled depression one 
guess as to the cause is as good as an
other. Voicing what he claims to be a 
consensus of expert opinion, the corre
spondent says the trouble is due to 
lack of labor. The whites won't dig 
the wealth from the land, the blacks 
cannot do it all or find more agreeable 
jobs, and Asiatic labor Is practically 
prohibited. At least its coming is not 
sufficiently In sight to encourage the 
whites who are not nailed there to 
stick to the South African mineral 
belt 

Government and Waterways. 
A variety of causes, national and 

commercial, have united to fasten pub 
lie attention upon the need of some 
broad and systematic development oi 
the inland waterways of the country 1 
for transportation. Government own
ership of railroads seems to be a loug 
way off In the future, but »he govern
ment ownership and control of water
ways Is a present and permanent fact. 
Perhaps if private initiative had had 
full sway in the past upon all our riv
ers and canals the same as on the rail
roads the present relation of the two 
means of communication would have 
been reversed. If the audacity, initia
tive and organizing genius that have 
been devoted to railroads had been 
turned upon the development of In
land water transportation the wealth 
of the country might have been greater 
than it is and its distribution more 
even. 

Much of the heavy freight traffic of 
Germany is handled by canals and 
"canalized rivers." A considerable vol
ume of this class of business In this 
country might be so carried, and the 
present congestion on the railroads is 
an argument that It should be so car
ried. Before the coming of the rail
roads the air was filled with the cry 
for canals, and the promotion of in
ternal improvements, which included 
water transportation, was a fixed arti
cle In the creed of intelligent public 
men. When the railroads got to work 
the demand for waterways was side
tracked. The roads got there first, and 
speed was then the question of the 
hour. 

Some minds have foreseen the pres
ent situation. The late Senator Mor
gan predicted a ship canal from Chi
cago to the Mississippi and a deep 

Graft In Canada. 
• writer in the London periodical, 

Nineteenth Century and After, asserts 
that bribery and corruption among 
officials in Canada are the rule and not 

To quote: 
Nowhere save among politicians them-

aelves (and not always among them) la 
any attempt made to conceal the fact that 
Canadian "politics Is corrupt. It would 
be of little use to make the attempt, in
deed. There have been so many revela
tions of crooked dealing that one might 
as well declare a town to be healthy 
which has an open sewer running through 
it. 

80 long as railway companies are in the 
thick of political warfare they will buy 
support in parliament if they can. One 
hears of members of the house of com
mons at Ottawa having their election ex
penses paid by corporations whose inter
ests they are expected to advance. The 
same system prevails in the United States. 
Neither in the States nor in Canada is 
this considered disgraceful. Members of 
the imperial parliament are not altogether 
without sin in such matters, but the ca
reer of any M. P. known to be in the pay 
of a railway company would be quickly 
at an end. 

In such ways as these the nation is 
robbed and the standard of public life de
graded, and far too many are inclined to 
regard swindles of this kind merely as 

smart business." 

The Duchess of Marlborough is one 
of the American heiresses who, after 
marrying a foreign title and discover
ing later that they had made a mis
take in their choice, have not been spoil
ed by the experience. In her efforts 
to assist her husband to political dis
tinction In bis own land she was handi
capped by bis mediocrity and inhar
monious disposition. She did much 
to improve bis estates and to better 
the condition of the people living on 
them. Though bearing an English 
title, this Vanderbilt of the Vanderbilts 
retains a lively interest in things Amer
ican. 

A man who recently ticked off 117 
years attributes bis, long life to the 
fact that he didn't marry when young. 
Still, some credit is undoubtedly due 
to the fact that he never slept on rail
road tracks, wisely refrained from 
rocking a boat and always kept the 
muzzle of bis gun pointed away from 
him. 

Ambassador White says "America 
Seeds more art," and Ambassador 
Bryce declares that "America needs 
more poets." But their voices are 
drowned In the general chorus that 
America needs more money to make 
those other things go. 

The report that General Grant ten
dered bis services to the Confederacy 
before be joined the Federal army In
dicates a desperately hard ran for 

V tot the big Sunday newspa-

cbannel down that river to the gulf. 
He dreamed of a ship canal across 
Florida to shorten ' the trip between 
Atlantic and gulf ports and also a se
ries of canals to connect lakes and 
bays lying along the Atlantic coast 
and provide an inland water rente 
from North Carolina to Maine. The 
spirit of public enterprise will no doubt 
be able to make this dream a realiza
tion without waiting for private initia
tive and capital to blaze the way. They 
are matters for public action. The 
public controls the watersheds, which 
are the life of the rivers and the ca
nals. Our inland waterways, both the 
natural and the artificial, can be made 
to play a most important part In the 
future prosperity of the land. We 
have tried the railroads under private 
management, and we know about what 
to expect of our waterways. Their 
thorough development as public insti
tutions can but prove beneficial. Per
haps the turbine engine or something 
better will give an approach to rail
road speed for passenger boats, but 
the main utility of deep waterways 
will be to handle ore, grain, coal and 
bulky and heavy manufactures. 

If the country continues to enjoy the 
remarkable prosperity that has blessed 
it for a decade It Is extremely proba
ble that the people will not only ac
quiesce in large expenditures of public 
money on Internal improvements, but 
will put such pressure upon congress 
that It cannot resist making such ap
propriations. 

Governor Hughes has studied the 
gauntry's history enough to know that 
B*» American people dearly lor* to 
tens the presidency on a man who 
Hsu to dodge tt. 

A sale of autograph letters reveals 
tat Danflsl Boons spelled the name 
if a western river thus; "Ohigho." 
JfefisisiO was always too bossy rsfofmftsg 
(jMUnni* f,, .-..' .rj^ y g SBXtfttW. 

Recently the Montreal Gazette de
clared/"Every job alleged against the 
Russian autocracy has been paralleled 
in kind in Canada." This paper says 
that the Dominion Is charged 40, 50 
and 100 per cent advance on land 
bought for government purposes and 
that members of parliament get land 
at a dollar an acre and sell out to set
tlers at $6 and $8 an acre. One mem
ber is charged with crookedness in the 
matter of a government grazing land 
lease which he sold out for about 100 
times its cost Government inspection 
is a farce, and partisan supporters of 
the government are allowed to make 
"something for themselves at the ex
pense of the country." In the same 
vein the Daily News-Advertiser of 
Vancouver says, "It cannot be denied 
that of late years a decadence has been 
visible in Canadian public life." Legis
lators seek office to secure emoluments 
or other advantages for themselves. 
Probably no nation under the sun 
where public progress is the order of 
the day can consistently throw stones 
at any other nation in this matter of 
graft. Exposure and punishment are 
the true remedies for the evil, and In 
this respect one nation can give a 
wholesome example to others in like 
straits. 

Like some American commonwealths, 
Prance is agitated by the question of 
the abolition of the death penalty, In
flicted In that country by means of the 
guillotine. Premier Clemenceau is op
posed to the execution of criminals, 
and President Fallleres will not sign 
1 death warrant If he can find any 
justification for refusing to do so. The 
Immediate case attracting the atten
tion of our sister republic is that of a 
man found guilty of an especially atro
cious murder. His sentence has been 
commuted to life imprisonment, and it 
Is probable that the historic instru
ment of punishment will be allowed to 
•'all Into disuse. 

The New Industrial City. 
The failure of the town of Pullman 

as a semiphilanthroplc enterprise to 
help workingmen to good homes lends 
new interest to the industrial city of 
Gary, built by the United States Steel 
corporation for its workmen. When 
its population* takes possession, says 
the Iron Trade Review, Gary will be 
as desirable a place of residence as a 
city of long and slow development. 
The Review continues: • *, 

In nearly every respect Gary will be 
unlike other industrial communities that 
have been built under similar conditions. 
There will be a marked absence of the 
hovels, dirt and squalor so pronounced a 
feature of most manufacturing cities, and 
the aspect of paternalism that character
izes the neighboring town of Pullman, 
with its rows of cheap cottages built on 
European lines and emphasising the work
man's limitations, will be entirely missing. 
Instead Oary is to be a city whose mu
nicipal cleanliness will be a leading vir
tue—a city of homes, each on its own 
lot and surrounded by its own lawn. 
Pew houses in any block are alike, 
over fifty different designs having been 
employed to give architectural variety. 
The desire has been to make the resi
dence streets of Gary resemble those of a 
city whose property owners had built to 
please their fancy, and marked success 
has been achieved. In the building of 
homes segregation has been practiced to a 
modified extent in order to bring togeth
er in neighborhoods the families most 
likely to be congenial. 

An Industrial city in this country is 
an experiment because the idea Im
plies that once a shop hand always a 
•hop hand. The American idea is to 
acquire a home and'turn to less irk
some and laborious employment As 
at Pullman, the workmen at Gary will 
not own their homes. 

Annie Besaut promises that in his 
next incarnation Mr. Rockefeller will 
hay* none of his bad qualities and that 
aH of his good ones will be empha
sised. This means that Mr. Rockefel
ler will be so good that he will have 
given away all be has. In which case 
nobody will know or care whether 
there is a Mr. Rockefeller or not 

The stories which the late Mary J. 
Holmes wrote fifty yean or so age 
were filled with stereotyped phrases 
which would damn a twentieth cen
tury novel, and their motive power 
was suffering, tears and death, but 
they were serious, and they live. 

From Christisnla comes the report 
that the Norwegians sre flooding this 
country with canned fishballa. Getting 
even, It seems, for receiving from us 
ss consuls a lot of canned politicians. 

Mansfield's admirer* say that he died 
s martyr to bis art a much nobler fate 
than living a martyr to the box office, 
like so many of his fellow players. 

Mme. Tetrazzini, who will sing a few 
times in this country for the trifling 
ram of $240,000, says she likes Ameri
ca very much. With an income like 
that In sight most of tts would And 
language Inadequate to express our ad
miration of the country. \ 

A New York "capitalist" recently 
borrowed half a million on his house 
because he didn't want to affect busi
ness by taking the money out of the 
bank. The man who loaned him the 
currency, we suppose, took it out of his 
trousers pocket. 

As radium Is now worth about a 
tiinion dollars an ounce, the news that 
the cost of production has been cheap
ened more than one-half will not cause 
Iny unanimous vote of thanks. It Is 
still beyond the reach of not a few 
sf us. 

It has been suggested that the Pana
ma canal diggers need a Coney Island, 
and lots of New Yorkers would like to 
send them theirs "for keeps." 

The provisional government In Cuba 
is prepared to harvest the annual rev
olution crop with neatness and di&-
patch. 

The New York Herald assures Mr, 
Roosevelt that if he accepts another 
term his popularity will melt away like 
snow In the hot sun, In which case 
there would be a sodden rise of water 
m the Potomac river. 

Because some men get over a fence 
lately with a loaded gun It Is not si 
•rays safe to assume that they won't 
axamine 0 mule's heels to settle a bet 

"Purchased fidelity Is easily sold," 
soliloquizes the Baltimore American, 
(a other words, the purchaser of "fidel
ity** to aa easy mart. 
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~ Recruiting With a Brass Baud. 
It is said that recruiting officers oi 

the United States navy are to take a 
steamer over the whole navigable 
course of the Hudson in the hope oi 
encouraging enlistments in the villages, 
towns and cities along the route. Thla 
experiment indicates the degree to 
which the naval service is reduced ID 
its efforts to obtain recruits. 

And the army is no better off. 
The actual strength of the entire mil

itary establishment on Oct. 15 last was 
68,098 men, including 3,890 officers, bul 
not including 3,400 men of the hospital 
corps, so thaH the establishment was 
19,f371 men short of its authorized 
strength. The deficiency on the corre
sponding date of the preceding yeai 
was 7,830 men. Therefore the enlist 
ed strength of the army decreased dur
ing the past year when, according tc 
the official report, it should have In 
creased in order to meet the authoriz
ed increase in the artillery branch. 

It is difficult sometimes to secure 
from the recruiting stations men 
enough to balance the desertions. Tbt 
pay in both the army and navy is piti
fully small as compared with the 
wages to be obtained by young met 
ha industrial pursuits. It is true there 
are chances of promotion in both the 
army and the navy, but when these 
are balanced against the opportunities 
of the youth who engages in a trade 
or in business the advantage of com 
parison does not lie with the colors ol 
Uncle Sam. 

The English method of sending a 
squad of uniformed men with a band 
of music into the hamlets and villages 
may be found necessary here in ordet 
to keep the ranks full. 
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Medical Experts In Court. 
"The scandal of expert testimony" 

moves the editor of American Medi 
cine to decry the practice of hearing 
expert witnesses hired by the contend
ing parties to a trial at law. The 
time has gone by, he declares, when 
this system of bringing out profession 
al testimony can serve the ends of jus
tice. To quote: 

Lawyers have cynically remarked that 
they can buy any kind of expert opin
ion they want, and they doubtless reflect 
a widespread popular idea that if the fee 
is big enough it molds the opinion of tht 
expert. This impression Is a gross injus
tice to the great body of honorable men 
who have always formed their opinion: 
from the facts. Nevertheless the cases 
in which the popular impression appears 
to be well founded are so numerous thai 
they taint all the rest. If the expert wit
nesses of the two sides had sense enough 
to get together and discuss a case, they 
would not differ so often. The profession 
owes it to itself to end the wretched sys
tem, which has really died already, in 
that It has outlived its usefulness. The 
decaying carcass smells to heaven. Dis
infection is not enough. Burial is needed. 

At present opposing experts mutual
ly destroy the value of their own 
sworn opinions, and the jury is left ai 
last to decide for itself by guesswork. 
It often becomes a question as tc 
which one of the several experts the 
Individual Juror best understood. AH 
over the world, this editor finds, there 
are heard suggestions as to the besl 
way to remove the specialist retained 
to enlighten the Jury from the Influ
ence of either side. For insanity pleas 
it is believed that there should be a 
permanent board of alienists attached 
to every supreme court In the land. 
This board would act as a body*-prac-
tically as one witness—and report Its 
findings to the Jury. 

a full stock of yellow corn, yellow corn meal, 
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hominy, bran, wheat mids, buckwheat mids, etc; 
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When 
You Buy 

Salvador, Honduras and Nicaragua 
have composed their differences, and 
peace again reigns in Central Ameri
ca. It would be wise for our neigh
bors, now that they have established 
cordial relations, to try to form a un
ion of some kind which would mini
mise the danger of quarrels. If they 
woold do this and devote themselves to 
the development of their resources they 
would soon be so prosperous that they 
wonld shrink from fighting for fear of 
disturbing their prosperity. 

Another American has been sent to 
prison in Prance for running down by 
his automobile and killing a native hoy. 
Motoring in Europe is a much more 
risky amusement than In this country 
—that is, for the motorist. 

an Xmas present why 
about the following: 

Pocket Knives 
Butcher Knives 
Carving Sets 
Shears 
Razors 
Sleds 
Skates 
Tools 
Bread Mixers 

not buy something useful? Ho 

Savory Roasters 
Nickle Ware 
Enamel Ware 
CopperJWare 
Pood Choppers 
Washing Machines 
Wri 
Oil Heaters 
Ranges and Heaters. 

Peck Hardware Co., Geno 

Santa 
CMaus 

is a jolly old fellow but he is never any happier tha 
• • • 

while filling his pack at our store where he Is al 
ways sure of finding so many useful as well as orna 
mental articles. 

AI KIN A KING, 
Both 'Phones. KING FERBY, N. Y. 

It must be annoying to an lndustri-
oos "holdup" man who goes out after 
a roll of the long green to find that bis 
victim baa nothing but a measly clear
ing bouse certificate. 

yThe new camera which can photo
graph at a distance of a mile and s 
half will come in handy fo> snapshot 
fiends who are so anxious to keep out 
of harm's way. 

Everybody except the author himself 
has a guess coming as to which type 
of his previous stories will be followed 
In Anthony Hope's forthcoming novel. 

Joel Chandler Harris thinks that the 
White House needs a brass band b 
give it prefer tone. Mast be "Uncle 
Remus" doesn't read the newspapers. 

There being doubt as to whether it 
was a real panic ifs Just aa well to 
call ft all mind and no matter. 

HOLIDAY GOODS. 
* Come in and see the fine line of Christmas gifts—good rellabteg 

goods at prices aa low as can be fonnd any where— Toys, China 
Glassware, Jewelry, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Stationery, &c, &c,'" 

The finest line of post cards for Christmas and New Yearagto |t> 
fonnd in Genoa, at 

Mrs. D. E. Singer's 
GENOA, f I, Y. I 

•*,SS " 

Bven for the walking expert it's no 
Joke to break records after passing the 
Osier age limit 

The problem seems to be not so 
much simplified colnafe as amplified 
currency* % 

Auburn Trust Company, 
Helps tli@ Thrif ty. 

GET A BANK AND SAVE YOUR 

CHRISTMAS MCINBY. 

Mantle and Pocket Banks for all %\% paid on all deposit 
Teach young people to accumulate, 

Youri ytry truly, 
Al BURN TRUST, 00. 
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VILLAGE AND VICINITY NEWS. 
It's not the thing* you talk about 

That give* you last ing fame. 
Your scheme* to benefit the world 

And make yourself a name, 
The noble plans so we l l designed, 

That somehow won't go through, 
N«a these things won't distinguish 

you— 
It's just the things you do. 

—Only four more days ot 1907. 

— A . D . Mead w a s in Auburn 

the first of the w e e k . 

—Miss Edi th H u n t e r is spending 

the Hol idays wi th her parents . 

— Mrs. E l la Ford went to A u b a r n 

Wednesday to spend a few days . 

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Purinton, 

Jr . , ot I thaca are v is i t ing their 

parents. 

— W . P . Shaw, w h o has been 

very ill w i t h pneumonia , is re

ported as better . 

—Charles Warren of Rochester 

is spending Ho l iday week wi th his 

parents in Genoa . 

— S c h o o l c losed T u e s d a y n ight 

for the Hol iday vacat ion , and wil) 

open aga in on Monday , Jan . 6. 

— M r . and Mrs. Frank Bryant 

and daughter of Groton were 

Christmas g u e s t s of Mrs . A d d i e L. 

Miller. 

Kerosene oil 10 cents per gallon at 
GXUJSSFXB & HAOIK'B. 

—Miss Pearl Norman is spend
ing some time with her cousin, 
Mrs. E. L. Kara and family, in 
Ithaca. 

—Misses Louise and Alice Mont
gomery of Auburn* are guests of 
their sister, Mrs. Morell Wilson, 
for a few weeks. 

—Begin the new year right by. 
subscribing for T H E TRIBUNE . All 
old subscribers should begin right 
by paying their back subscription. 
" —Gillespie & Hagin have opened 

their fine new store, and are show
ing a large stock of fancy and 
staple groceries, cigars, tobacco, 
candy, etc, Success to the new 
firm. 

—The annual meeting of the 
Venice Town Insurance Co. will 
be held Tuesday, Jan. 7, at 1 p. m. 
at the store of Gillespie & Hagin 
All officers are requested to be 
present. 

—A horse driven by the^Tyrrell 
boys came down west hill at a lively 
pace last Friday morning, and ran 
under the mill shed, throwing the 
boys both out. No serious damage 
was done. 

Shampooing, 
massage, seal 

manicuring, facial 

{> treatment by the 
s sys tem. 'A line of 

the Mills toilet goods on hand. Will 
also do plain sewing. 

15 ELLA M. FOBD, Genoa, N. T. 

—Joe McBride of Five Corners, 
well known in this vicinity, and 
who formerly conducted a watch, 
clock and iewelry repair shop in 
Genoa, will be at the store of D. 
W. Smith in Genoa on Saturday 
of each week until further notice, 
for the purpose of doing all kinds 
ot repair work in his line. He will 
also take orders for new goods. 
Saturday, Dec. 28, is the first day 
of his visits here. 

—The Christmas exercises at the 
Baptist church Tuesday evening 
were largely attended. The choir 
rendered two appropriate selections 
and the recitations and songs by 
the children received well-merited 
applause. "The Star Queen," a 
v&f pretty little cantata, was pre* 
seated and the parrs were all well 
taken, "Star Queen" and "Santa 
Clans'' being especially good. The 
tree with Its load of gifts and the 
>rornitons of the church made an 
attractive picture. 

Headquarters 
for Gift Goods. 

Th« l»rjf«it. s a d bneiest Jewelry 
store in this <-x,ni»T Th~v$ ie net 
aa article in our imm*>n«^ .t.^-w . ,> 
t h a t ' w i l l Rlftlr* » tw»nti ( . , l , B#afaf 
end lasting OKrutmu gift, 

Oar stock ootnpH.*. tdr !*<*•< -r«» 
* • * in Diamonds. W*toh*a. fjleckm, 
iwe l ry , B i l r . r w u r * . Pli\««wlw»r~, 
kwkes Out Olaaa. H . m i l 'mnt.-t 

Wars , Bark (Somlx, V M M . 
W r o u g h t Onppmr, VU\ 

t p h s Bar! R^oorcl* Onr prlr«« 
positively ths l o w n t that th« 
>quality of good* ran *>»> Honght 

L V. KMTEMAJCI, 
The Jeweler, OBOTOH, M. T. 

—Mrs. W. W. Potter returned 
to Auburn yesterday. 

—Gillespie & Hagin have an 
announcement on this page. 

—Mrs. A. A. Miller of Groton 
is recovering from her resent 
operation.. 

—Miss Mary Waldo returned 
Tuesday from spending several 
days in Auburn. 

—Principal Stewart is spending 
the Holiday vacation with his 
family at Brockport. 

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmetr L. Kara of Ithaca, Dec. 
23, 1907, a daughter. 

'—Mrs. E. Ives and family spent 
Wednesday apd Thursday with 
relatives at Lansingville. 

—Prof, and Mrs. Chas. Harris 
and two sons of Rochester are 
guests at Chas. Carson's. 

—Miss Lillian Warren has been 
a guest of Mrs. C. K. Gibson in 
Cortland several days the past week 

—New Year's psrty 0at Arm
strong's hall on Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 31. Music by Roe & Everson. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mosher of 
Poplar Ridge, are holiday guests 
of Mrs. Minnie Atwood.—Grpton 
Journal. 

Homemade bread, cookies and fried 
cakes on sale; cakes and pies made 
to order. Mas. F. I. Basra, 
19w8 Over Singer's Store, Genoa. 

—Among those in Auburn Satur
day last were Misses Marion and 
Helen Ives and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Armstrong. 

—Miss Gertrude Purinton has 
gone to Erie, Pa., to spend the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. J. M. 
Burt, and attend school. 

—Mrs. DeLos Niles was a recent 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Manson 
Metzgar, at West Groton. Mrs 
Metzgar returned to Genoa with 
her. ,. 

—Henry DeForest has been 
suffering from an abscess nnder the 
tongue for the past three weeks. 
He is very much improved at 
present and will soon be out again. 

—Any one who. subscribes for 
the Syracuse Post Standand before 
Jan. 1, for a year, will receive 
absolutely free, a three sheet art 
calendar, size 11x14. -Send in 
your order today. Only $300 
per year;. . 

—Sarah J. Dennison, widow of 
the late Wilson Divine, died on 
Wednesday, Dec. 18, at the home 
of her son, Charles Divine, at 
Stewart's Corners in the town of 
Venice. The deceased was eighty-
four years of age and is survived 
by one son. The funeral was 
held at the Venice Baptist church, 
Sunday, at 1:30 o'clock. Burial 
at Stewart's Corners. 

—A company of about 125 
people—Grangers and guests-
were present at the Christmas 
celebration of East Venice Grange 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Roe last Friday evening. 
The large tree fairly groaned be
neath its weight of gifts, and the 
evening was a most enjoyable one 
for all. Candy, oranges and cigars 
were freely distributed among 
the guests and it was a late hour 
before the company dispersed. 

Dr. J. W. Whitbeek, dentist, Genoa, 
H. Y., is prepared to do painless ex
tracting of teeth by the use of 
Sleep Vapor or Somnoform, the 
***** *»4 sate* rfflgngiathetic known, 
which can be had aft his oflee admin-
leiered by a physician. He also has 
for exttaetiag the best preparation 
for hypodermic; and also a local ap
plications for estmcting children^ 
teeth, perfeetly kâ mles@. la fact, 
-• -r-yth gg t, ":e daaaal line can be 

eonabl® as in the city or eisewbef®, 
consistent with fiftst-olase work. 

—Daniel H. Thayer of Ludlow-
ville died at his home fn that place 
at a o'clock Tuesday morning, of 
pneumonia. The funeral was held 
Thursday afternoon at a o'clock. 
He is survived by a wife who is 
quite ill at the present time, and 
two toa®—Ernest Thayer of Lud-
lowville and Wm. Thayer of Bing-
fsamtoa. Mrs. Arthur Landon of 
© » i ® is a grssddiMightef of the 
iS©§»S€:d. He was a brother of the 
Sst®NSy.Iwestef Tlifijrer-'find Mrs. 
Anwin Whitman <*M irtx.a 

was marie st I .wlkuvvi ik 

—Frank Riley visited Cortland 
relatives this week. 

- M r s . Julia Glover of Locke 
has been a guest ot Mrs. H. M. 
Raymond this week. 

—Miss Dora Miller is spending 
the Holiday vacation with relatives 
at West Danby. 

—Mr. and Mrs- B. D. Banker of 
Meridian spent Christmas with J. 
S. Banker and family. 

—Mrs. Lizzie Holden and 
daughters ot Auburn are guests ot 
Genoa friends during the Holiday 
vacation. 

—"Aunt Hannah's Quilting 
Party'* is to be given by the 
Ladies' Aid society of the Presby
terian church of Scipioville in Mc-
Cormick's ball on Tuesday even
ing, Dec. 31. 

—Moravia items: Dana Brong 
and Coe Wilson were summoned 
to New York recently to fill 
positions as railway mail clerks. 

. . George L. Patten, formerly 
ot this village, has accepted the 
position of baritone in the First 
Baptist church choir of Troy. 

Big bargains in Ladies' tailor-made 
Skirts at Genoa Clothing Store. 

—W. H. Bulkley, who has 
manufactured barrels at West 
Groton for twenty years, has leased 
property in Cortland for the manu
facture of all kinds of barrels. It 
is said that J. C. Major, who has 
been with Mr. Bulkley for many 
years, will have charge of the 
Cortland factory. 

—Rev. W. T. Jelley, pastor of 
the Locke Baptist church, has 
tendered his resignation to the 
official board of that church, to 
take effect April 1 2 , 1908. The 
members of the church as well as 
the residents of Lccke in general 
are exceedingly sorry to part with 
Mr. Jelley, as he has made himself 
very popular during his residence 
in Locke. 

Try our Job Printing. 

To Know How 
to properly attend to the eyes 
of the public a man must be a 
thorough optician. H a v i n g 
graduated from the leading 
College of Opthalmology and 
O t o l o g y in the United States 
and having all the latest im
proved 'instruments for eye 
testing, failure to furnish the 
correct "glasses is an impossi
bility 

A. T. HOYT, 
Graduate Optician, 
Opp. Moravia House, 

MORAVIA, — N. Y. 

PLASTER AND ACOUSTICS. -

Quality of Sound Depends Upoa 
-Character of Walla. 

' In a paper upon ttiis subject Nuss-
baum, the noted German architect, 
calls attention to the fact that In 
eases where good acoustics are re
quired Immediately on completion of 
the room the choice of the celling 
and wall plaster is of some Impor
tance, especially where a soft tim
bre'( tone color) la desired. Thus, 
In concert halls, for Instance, mix
tures of lime and sand or cement, 
lime and sand are out of place aa a 
plastering, only a mortar of plaster 
of Paris promising the desired effect. 
Sand should not be added to the 
upper layers of this mortar, and a 
careful smoothing of the surface 
should not be neglected, so as to 
avoid all roughness and irregulari
ties. 

Plaster of Paris prepared entire
ly without sand has a favorable act
ion; it is best made of gypsum burnt 
to white heat The strongly elastic, 
delicate surface of this plastering is 
particularly advantageous for the re
flection of the sound waves and for 
obtaining a soft timbre. 

With regard to the transmission 
of heat and sound such plaster is 
also of advantage, but the period of 
drying for It and the masonry under
neath must be taken as higher than 
for plaster of mixtures of lime and 
sand or lime cement and sand. The 
latter disadvantage, however, to' off
set by the fact that paint or cover
ings of veneer fabrics, wall paper, 
ate., can be applied Immediately 
after the drying, while the alkalies 
of the lime, and especially those of 
the cements, may cause Injury to 
such, often very valuable furnish
ings as soon as the plaster becomes 
damp. The latter circumstance may 
be brought about by the formation of 
sweat even where all other causes 
of dampness are kept off by proper 
arrangements, while the conversion 
ot the alkalies Into carbonates In 
the interior ot rooms takes place 
exceedingly slowly, because a cer
tain percentage of water, not Incon
siderable for cements, la required la 
the mortar for the process. , 

C i t a t i o n . 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW 
YORK: TO Frank E. Young, Jennie Y. 
Hough, Estella Sharp, Eva Y Avery, 
Frances Lester, Emeline Wood, Sarah J. 
Hull, John H. Murdock and Moravia Na
tional Bank. 

' Whereas, Catherine E. Young has pre
sented to the Surrogate's Court of Cayuga 
County her petition and account as Execu 
trix of the last will and testament of Jesse 
B. Young, deceased, praying that said ac
count may be judicially settled and that 
you be cited to appear herein: 

Therefore, you and each of you are 
hereby cited to appear before our Surrogate 
at a Surrogate's Court to be held in and 
for the County of Cayuga, at the Court 
House, in the City of Auburn, in said 
County, on the n t h day of February, 1908, 
at 11 o'clock in the iorenoon of that day, 
then and there to attend the judicial set
tlement of the jsaid account. 

In Testimony Whereof, We have 
caused the seal of our Surro
gate's Court to be hereunto 
affixed. 

Witness, Hon. Walter E. Woodin, 
[L. S ] Surrogate of our said County, at 

the City of Auburn, on the 24th 
day of December, 1907. 

STUART R. TREAT, 
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court. 

Joel B. Jennings, 
Attorney for Petitioner, 
Office and P. O. Address, 

Moravia, N. Y. aiw7 

SPECIAL .NOTICES. 

Painting and paper hanging. 
CliABEHCE T . SFBAOTJB, 

21 tf Aurora, N. Y., B, P. D. 

FOB SALE—Pigs 8 weeks old, $1.50 
each. GEO L. FEBBIS, Atwater. 

Highest market price paid for beef 
hides, horse hides and all kinds of 
furs. SEYMOTTB WBAVBR, 

20tf Genoa, N T. 

FOB SALE—16 t w o and three-year-
old breeding ewes in fine condition; 
8 O. I. C. pigs, 7 weeks old. 

Laos PABKEK, Venice. Miller phone. 

FOB SBBVIOB—Thoroughbred Berk
shire boar. For Bale, full blood 
Holstein-Fresian bul l one year old, 
el igible for registry, 

MOBBISON AND P A L M E K , 

19m2 F i v e Comers, N. Y. . 

Baled hay to sell by the bale. 
W. E- LEONABD, Leonard's Station 

FARM FOB SALE OB T O LET—90 acres 
in town of Venice, only one mile 
from market Call en or address 
CHARLOTTE A. GREEN, Moravia, N. Y. 

19w* Bell Phone. 

FOB SALE—House and barn on 
Maple S t , known as the Orlin An
drews place. Inquire of 

18tf A. D. MEAD, Genoa. 

Highest market price paid for horse 
hides, beef bides and all kinds of furs. 

17tf R. W. ABMSTBONO, Genoa 

FABM FOB SaiiB—116 acres on Indian 
Field road, town of Venice, near 
railroad, school and creamery; good 
buildings For terms write 

l l t l 2 P. O. Bronx, Owosso, Mich. 

Toung pigs wanted. 18w3 
8. O. HOTJOHTALINO, Throopsville. 

Carriages, l ight and heavy har-
; the place—R W. ABMSTBOVO'S. 

Mrs. McCall—Have yon .till got that 
servant girl you bad last week? 

Miss Hiram Often—Which day last 
week?—Philadelphia Press. 

Koflblo^v 
That's the science of Koffs, 

their Kauses and Kures. 
No matter what kind of a 

Koft, nor what the Raws, the 
very beat Kure is 

Pl&mer Koff Drops 
all dealers St* 

Ther® imH anything beUmr and 
$tmn& imH going to b*. 

FnbLm Norton, 
I'.in^l.anitOB, N . ¥ . 

- — • — 

The More Goods We Sell 
The Cheaper we sell them. 

• "A 

A s our business increases our customers g e t the benefit 
of low er prices and then, too,we have been very fortunate in 
picking up some very good bargains which you wiil get the 
benefit of. --"%~ 

t 

We can 
FIT THE FEET. 

The largest stock of Shoes. Felt and Rubber Goods m 
this part of the country, and we don't except some of the 
larger towns. 

John W. Rice Co., 
Auburn, N. Y. 

Big stock of cloaks for la
dies, misses and children also 
ready made suits and separate 
skirts in black and colors. 

Furs of all kinds Fox, Mink 
NuMink, Opossum, Lynx, and 
many others. t 

Full stock of goods for hol
iday trade, fancy neckwear, 
belts, and belt buckles, kid 
gloves in all lengths and colors. 

Ladies and gents umbrellas 
plain and fapcy handles. 

All«Jtinds of leather 'goods 
for Christmas, pocket books, 
shopping bags, purses in plain 
and fancy leather. 

Big stock of bed blankets 
fend comfortables at all prices. 

Jotm W. Wet Co. 

SMITH'S BIG STORE, 
./-' 

GENOA, N. Y. 1 v 
m 

* • ••• 

wi mm 
to Announce to the "public 
that we have opened a Gen
eral Grocery Store in the 
village of Genoa, N. Y. 

We shall carry a full line 
of Staple and Fancy Grocer•-
ies. Fruits and Vegetables 
in season. We, respectfully 
solicit a share of your patron
age. 

GILLESPIE & HAGIN. 

Auburn & Lansing R.P 
Local Freight Service Between 

the Following Stations: 

Whites 
Mapleton 
Merrifield 

SBBBB1SBBBBBBBBBB • S S I Sk Wood's 

Freight received and delivered in Auburn at the 
Company's yard at the west end of Wright Ave. Freight 
received there before 10:30 a. m. will be delivered at any of 
the above stations the same afternoon. 

Rates are low, and service prompt, and we solicit 
your business. 

For further information, consult station agents, or 
call Auburn office on either Empire State or Automatic 
Thonea 

Auburn Construction Co. 

NOTICE ! 
WE hare a number of useful Christmas gifts left in waring apparel lor 

Ladies, Oeats and Boys which w e w i l l sel l at a big redaction. 

Don't fail to look over oar line of 8uiU,Orerco«t*, Rein Ooata, Trousers, 
ete. We are greatly overstocked and in order to reduce oar stock w e have 
greatly reduced the prices on them. 

When in need of Shoes, remember w e carry a fall up-to-date l ine of the 
Dooglea Shoe, the Ooodyear brand of Bobber Goods. 

We wish 
before Ohrietma* 
Happy Mew Tear, w e are 

v la 

to thank yon all moat heartily for your large patronage 
MS and solicit a continuance of the same. Wishing y o n all a 

Very respeetfally yoars, 

aks 6. Shapero & Son, 
: 1 ¥• r i P.IU- F u l . M A S A N , 
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THEIR : 
FLIRTATION • 
WITH DEATH 

By It. B. Lawreut-c. 

Illustrated by the Author. 

"How exceedingly "omantic you 
•re, Baron Voldankl!" 

"Miss Winifred, I adore you!" 
"Bless me, how well you do It! 

Did you learn it in Italy or France? 
For BO young a man you are a won
derful diplomat." 

"Diplomat!" cried the young no
bleman bitterly. "Then you think 
my love, like your country's diplo
macy, is false, do you, Do you be
lieve that because I am only twenty 
I can not love?" 

"After a fashion, yes! The love of 
• youth Is wild, boisterous and un
certain; capricious as one of the 

T 

Western cyclones of my country, 
Slippery as the seed of one of those 
oranges. A man must be thirty be
fore he understands love, and thlrty-
flve before he comprehends woman." 

"If I choose I could show you," 
•aid the boy, compressing his lips, 
"that we understand woman earlier 
than that. I know you, Miss Wini
fred Garlock, for the eyes of twenty 
are as strong as those of thirty, and 
t have read your character— and 
turned the page!" 

"Indeed!" said Miss Garlock, sud
denly piqued at the strange tone of 
the Baron. "I would give worlds to 
hear your analysis. I dlfTer from 
most patients, and prefer being dis
sected by Inexperienced surgeons to 
employing an old operator!" 

"Take care!" answered Voldankl 
bitterly. "My scalpel is sharp!" 

"So much the better, sir' It will 
eat the cleaner. I fear only the 
ragged wounds that amateurs make." 
And she drew herself up proudly and 
gazed at the young Russian with a 
•mile of pity for his audacity. 

"Arm yourself, mademoiselle, for 
you will hear bitter trutha," replied 
the young man. 

She smiled again, but this time 
scornfully, 

"You are lovely," began the Bar
on, bowing with mocking courtesy. 
"You are lovely, as everybody in 
Europe as well as America knows— 
SOd even several renowned beauties 
admit it—therefore, it is true. You 
are well educated, like most influen
tial Americans. Yeu plv/ the harp 
snd piano, and sing as well as many 
professionals. Your subscriptions to 
many literary organteations are com
mended by all. You dance like the 
fabled wood-nymph—(by the way, 
We are engaged for the next waltz) — 
you dress with exquisite taste, and 
possess the race accomplishment of 
being able to talk well." 

"I did not know that I was about 
to endure a catalogue of my charms," 

.replied Miss Garlock coldly. 
"Mademoiselle," answered Vold

ankl, "the picture must first be 
painted before it can be criticized." 

"Criticize me, then, and do It 
Quickly," and she bit her lips as if 
In vexation. 

"She is piqued," thought the Bar
on. "She Is mine!" He continued 
slond. "It Is a rare thing, Miss Gar
lock, to find a woman who knows 
anything about herself, beyond the 
fsct that she is pretty. Self-examin
ation is not a feminine characteristic. 
She is content to take the Opinion of 
men as to her qualities, and conse
quently seldom, if ever, gets a true 
Idea of herself. Miss Garlock Is an 
exception of this rule. She has ex
amined herself. She has probed her 
heart. She knows ber virtues and 
imperfections as well as I know them 
and therefore has no excuse for be
ing the hypocrite that she Is!" 

"Baron Voldankl, you are inso
lent!" elcxaimed the lady, starting 
from her seat, and flushing with an
ger. 

"I told yoa the scalpel was sharp, 
mademoiselle. Pray keep quiet. I 
touched a nerve then." 

"I am no hypocrite, sir I" 
"Yes, mademoiselle, yon are. Too 

have let me love you for a whole 
year, and during that time your 
Wart never throbbed once for me. 
Too kept me dangling around you 
lor yonr amusement. You said to 
yam-self, doubtless, 'Here Is s pretty 
hoy, somewhat clever, well-bred, 
Sniveled and of a noble family. What 
a pity that one cannot buy young 
fMitlemen as one buys poodle dogs 

I must have someone to amuse me, 
and since I cannot purchase this 
pretty lad, I shall let him fall In iove 
with me, and thus he will become 
my slave!' You succeeded, made
moiselle. I did fall in love with you. 
I dreamed of no one but you. I 
loved you with all the fervor of a 
young and strong heart. But what 
did you care? You were seen with 
me at receptions. and theatres, in 
Washington. You permitted me to 
lead the cotillion with you, and you 
drove with me at Newport. You 
gambled with me at Monte Carlo and 
Long Champs. I was a well dressed 
piece of mechanism to you, and that 
was all. A laquais de place, without 
a salary; an amusing puppet that 
pulled his owu wires. This could 
not last, mj, fair American, so I dis
closed to you my love. I did not 
hope very much, to be sure, but I 
still thought that in time you might 
like me. What response did you 
make, mademoiselle, to my honest 
avowal? You sneered, laughed, and 
pulled your bouquet to pieces, and 
told me I was too young! It is true 
there are three years between us, 
but what of that? I was not too 
young for you to flirt with, Miss Gar
lock; but, forsooth, I am too young 
to marry! Why were you not 
honest enough to tell me you 
loved another suitor?" 

"Because I did not, nor do I love 
any other suitor," replied Miss Gar
lock with cold distinctness. 

"I do not believe it," said the 
young Baron savagely. 

"Baron Ivan Voldankl," said Miss 
Garlock, rising, "after these Insults 
it will be impossible for me to dance 
with you again. Captain Drake," 
she cried, calling to a tall handsome 
man, with the Victoria cross upon his 
scarlet uniform, who was passing, 
"I wish to dance this waltz. Do you 
care for it?" 

"It is he; 'tis that cursed English
man whom she loves," muttered the 
Baron as they whirled off together. 
"Let Captain Drake beware, for he 
is my rival, and I abominate Eng
lishmen!" 

• • • • • 
"Captain Drake! You stacked 

those cards!" 
"Baron Voldankl, you He!" 
"I say you stacked those cards, 

and I insist on an apology." 
"You will not get it, Baro'n!" 
"Then, sir, I pray you to accept 

the intention evinced by this," and, 
so saying, Baron Voldankl drew his 
white glove gently across Captain 
Drake's cheek. The next moment he 
received a stunning blow between 
the eyes. 

This occurred in a small room on 
the top floor of the British Ambassa
dor's palatial residence in Berlin, 

Six months after this, the press 
despatches contained the following 
item: 

' Ca the twentieth of this month 
Baron Ivan Voldankl, only son of 
Prince Michael Volanki, well known 
in all the capitals and diplomatic cir
cles of the world, was killed while 
leading his regiment on a night sor
tie made by the Russians on the Jap
anese outposts surrounding Port Ar
thur. Baron Voldankl had already 
distinguished himself by several acts 
of daring, when he met with his un
timely end. He is not yet of age." 

Women of Wealth. 

HIVES AND HONEY PRODUCTION 

which on this occasion had been 
thrown open for a splendid ball. 

About nine o'clock next day the 
young Baron stood, with haggard 
face, in his apartments, watching his 
man hastily packing a trunk. Lieu
tenant La Pointe was with him, in 
muti, also looking wearied and sad. 

"This is a devil of a business, my 
poor boy," said La Pointe, with true 
pity in his tone. 

"Oh, I shall never forget his face, 
as he lifted himself on his elbow and 
looked at me. It will haunt me to 
my dying day." 

"Well, you couldn't help it, you 
know. You must try to forget It In 
the glory of battle. Lucky f^r i*> 
that we have been successful in 
keeping the quarrel from the cars of 
the officials." 

"I don't care for myself," said the 
wretched young nobleman, gloomily. 

"Who's there?" he cried, with a 
•tart, as someone knocked. A ser
vant entered nlth a note for Vold
ankl. He hastily tore It open. 

"My God!" he cried, "Th'.a was 
all that was wanting." 

La Pointe took it. A quick glance 
showed It to* be from Winifred Gar
lock. 

"I know all," it read. "You have 
killed him. You are s coward, be
cause you struck at me through hint. 
I will not upbraid you; I only curse 
you. I may now tell yoa why I 
could not love you as you wished to 
be loved. Captain Albert Drake, 
whom you have murdered, was my 
husband. I married in secret for a 
diplomatic reason; for the same rea
son I mourn In secret As for you, 
God will punish yon. 

"Winifred Garlock DraKe." 
"Corns, Baron, rouse yourself!" 

cried La Pointe. "The auto la ready. 
Time's up and I have no desire to 
fall into the hands of the police. 
Come along." 

So saying, he pulled the Baron, 
who staggered like a drunken maa, 
into the auto. 

Mrs. Hetty Green occupies a un
ique position among her sisters In 
wealth. She made nearly all her 
money herself, and she gives none 
of It away. She desires, it is said, 
to make her son, E. H. R. Green, the 
richest man in America, and she lab
ors constantly and denies herself all 
the comforts and some of the nec
essities of life for no other apparent 
or conceivable object. 

Mrs. Green protests occasionally 
against being considered merely a 
woman of finance and figures, a hu
man cash register, without heart or 
soul. She declares that she has been 
misunderstood all her life. She has 
tried in her own way, she says, to do 
some good to others, but no man 
ever worsted her In a business deal. 
Some have tried and regretted it. 

Mrs. Green is seventy-one years 
of age. She is interested in nearly 
every large corporation and enter
prise of' magnitude in the country. 
No one knows how much she is 
worth, but her fortune has been esti
mated at from $50,000,000 to $100,-
000,000. With all this wealth her 
shabby clothes have become the talk 
of two continents. It is impossible 
to tell where she Uvea, for she is al
ways flitting from one place to an
other. 

Mrs. Anne Weightman Walker Is 
said to have Inherited from her fa
ther, the millionaire chemist, of 
Philadelphia, who died in August, 
1904, from $75,000,000 to $100,-
000,000, but every precaution was 
taken at the time the estate was set
tled to prevent its value becoming 
known. The burden fell upon 
shoulders that were already Inured 
to financial responsibility. For years 
Mrs. Weightman and her two broth
ers received and managed a third 
each of the profits of their father's 
business, and, as first her brothers 
and then her husband died, Mrs. 
Weightman's responsibility Increas
ed until about eight months before 
her father's death she undertook to 
relieve him of business cares entirely. 
She had a head for finance, and her 
friends said of her: "She Is her 
father over again." Upon his death 
she took hold of his business with 
great energy for a while, going to 
her office every day and having 
offices fitted up in her home in Wal
nut street. But she soon wearied of 
this life, transferred her responsibili
ties to other shoulders and sold all 
her property not needed for business 
or residential purposes. A widow 
and childless, with simple tastes and 
little Inclination for social pleasures, 
her main interest is church work. 

The name of Miss Helen Gould is 
seldom seen In print except In con
nection with charity, and all through 
New York there Is scarcely a mission 
or a home or settlement of religious 
affiliations where inquiry does not 
reveal that she and her money have 
passed that way. 

Her fortune is insignificant com
pared with those of the women just 
mentioned, but a mere enumeration 
ot her benefactions would be tedious. 
So far has the fame of her charities 
spread that in one week she as re
ceived 1.303 letters, containing re
quests for everything from bicycles 
to Bibles and calling for an expendi
ture if all the prayers had been heed
ed of $1,548,502. 

WRINKLES TO OBDER 
MONEY, WORRY, DISCONTENT, 

AUTOS, ALL BRING THEM. 

Select Small Hives for Best Results 
in Comb Honey. 

While it is true that hives do not 
gather honey, and that, other things 
being equal, a colony of bdes will 
store as much honey in one hive as 
in another, it is no less true that our 
success* or failure In the production 
of surplus comb honey and swarm 
control depends upon the principals 
involved In the construction of our 
hives to a greater degree than on any 
other one thing. 

That the advocates of large flxed-
brood-charuber hives are the ones 
who are calling loudest for a system 
of swarm control, is a significant 
fact, says a writer in Gleanings in 
Bee Culture. 

To the user of these hives, swarm
ing is indeed a calamity; for with 
the issuing of a swarm vanishes all 
their hopes of a crop of surplus comb 
honey, since a swarm hived In one 
of these large brood-chambers would 
not enter the sections unless the 
honey-now were of long duration. 

The fact that these large brood-
chambers only delay swarming, and 
do not prevent it, makes the matter 
still worse. It were far better if" 
they had swarmed before they had 
begun work in the supers, for now 
the user of these hives finds himself 
in possession of a lot of partly filled 
sections from which to extract the 
honey, since his hive is no better 
•ulted to feeding back to have them 
finished than it is for hiving swarms 

That there are locations so good 
that even these large fixed-chamber 
hives will give good results in comb-
honey production. I am free to ad
mit. It is no less true, however, that 
there are hundreds of locations, in
cluding my own, where It would be 
impossible to produce comb honey 
with such a hive. Many of us are 
compelled to meet changed condi
tions, and where, a few years ago, 
there was an abundance of basswood 
timber, to-day such timber is scarce 
and* Is growing painfully less each 
year; and, owing to intensive farm
ing our one-time bee-pasture is now 
under the plow, and the producer of 
comb honey is compelled to adopt an 
improved system—one that will en
able him to take advantage of a very 
short honey-flow and get all the 
honey in the sections, or else go out 
of the business and produce extract
ed honey, as many have been com
pelled to do in my vicinity. All this 
has a tendency to create a better 
demand for comb-honey; and the 
bee-keeper who can produce it will 
find a ready market at a good round 
price. It Is just as easy to produce 
comb honey as extracted if you know 
bow. 

rhe Skin of the Face Like a Sheet 

of Tissue Paper—AJ1 Kinds of 

Trouble Make Each Its Special 

Murk on I t 

i f f lM YOUR LEfiAl P M T M T 
THIS 0FFICE-WE CAN SAVE 

Y0V MONEY ON IT. 

Stylo With Pen or Shears, 

That "the style Is the man" ap
plies as truly to sartorial productions 
as to expressions of thought It la 
the mannerism of the workman in 
eitber. Fashion Is the rough sketch 
In the one, style the filling In and 
finish. Thought Is the groundwork 
In the other, ,the manner of its pre
sentation is the style. Just as the 
writer or speaker expresses himself 
In bis manner of expressing his 
thoughts, so the cutter stamps his 
individuality on all be cuts, making 
an Imprint which proves whether he 
Is an artist or not. 

Sartorial productions are charac
terized by the same styles as those 
which are found In expressions of 
thought. The original and appro
priate are admired In both; ibe artis
tic and correct charm us In one as 
In the other, and the beautiful de
lights us whether expressed In words 
or garments. On the other hand, 
we are bored by the dull and heavy 
In either, amused by the freakish, 
amazed by the extravagant, shock
ed by Ithe Inappropriate, and dis
gusted by the vulgar. 

The style which charms us, which 
we sdmire, or which affords us de
light in either the thought express
ion or the sartorial production, rep
resents a high order of Intellect, 
much acquired knowledge, painstak
ing care, true artistic instinct, and 
a just estimation o f the eternal fit
ness of things; but the style which 
Is heavy or dull Is stamped with the 
Imprint of a heavy or of a dull Intel
lect; that which Is extravagant, fan
tastic or freakish betrays a mind that 
hi not well balanced; that which I* 
Inappropriate proves Ignorance or 
indifference to the rights of others, 
and that whldh to vulgar brands the 
author's mind as coarse,—From the 
American Tailor and Cutter. 

In Starting the Colony. 

It is always best to start with a 
full colony of bees, and one that is 
in every respect In first-class condi
tion. It Is true that one can buy a 
part of a colony for less money, but 
it Is the dearest in the long run, and 
more liable to be a failure. A strong 
colony of bees in one season is cap
able of storing 100 or 200 pounds of 
honey; besides, they may swarm and 
make from one to two colonies. Bees 
should always be in a condition' to 
take care of themselves, and do not 
require J such difficult manipulation 
as that of a nucleus, or pounds, of 
bees, and a queen, etc., as full and 
strong colonies are now sent In the 
ordinary hives used In the apiary, 
and are equipped with the necessary 
fixtures to have everything in work
ing order the moment the bees are 
located and the eptrance open. 

Effective Alighting Board. 

In order to attach alighting-boards 
to the entrances, take a stiff wire, 
about No. 9 or 10 size, and cut two 
pieces about 8 Inches in length; bend 
them as shown, thus: 

Take any kind of board as wide as 
you wish your alighting-board. Put 
two little cleats on the under side, 
with nails; then drive the %end of 
wire through the board and cleat, 
leaving out the stout end hook; hook 
the stout end into the entrance so as 
to catch inside of the hive, says a 

ATTACHED TO ENTRANCB. 
writer In Gleanings in Bee Culture. 
Your alighting-board Is as wide as 
yon want it, and will not get out of 
place either on a hive on the ground 
or on one on/a high bench. 

Bend the wire at such a length 
as to leave no space for bees to jump 
over from board to hive, I ha#e to 
use tt on the old-style Dana, board. 
An old barrel will furnish stuff to 
make them, some staves being plenty 
wide or a biscuit or orsaker box, 
when one has no lumber to cut up. 
Wires should be near the end to be 
oat of the way. 

The beauty doctor took a piece 
3f tissue paper In her hand, crinkled 
it up fine and threw it on the table. 
It lay, a crinkled mass. 

"That," said she, "is the way the 
skin looks. Wrinkles may come 
slowly, or they may come suddenly. 
There is no rule which covers the 
wrinkle. It may take a year to de
velop in a woman's face or It may 
come in a night. 

"Wrinkles are chiefly of three 
kinds. The most common are the 
money wrinkles. They are little fine 
spiderlike traces around the eyes 
and at the corners of the mouth. 
The housewife who puzzles over her 
weekly accounts gets them just as 
certainly as the woman of affairs 

"Women who worry have a queer 
set of wrinkles, which are not to be 
compared to wrinkles caused by any
thing else in all the wide world. 
They may run all, over the face and 
they are apt to be particularly deep 
and disfiguring. 

"The woman who lives a discon
tented life will have furrows going 
almost from the corners of the eyes 
down to her chin; she will have 
deep lines reaching from the cor
ners of her mouth to her neck, and 
there will be ugly creases around 
her eVrs. 

"There are muscles in the face 
which are influenced by a bad tem
per. The woman who seta her teeth 
in a determined way will make her 
jaws ugly. The habit will broaden 
her face, make her lips narrow and 
make a great many curves around 
the corners of her mouth and about 
the tip of- her chin. 

"The eyes of the discontented wo
man have a dull, tired look, and 
this means wrinkles around .the 
eyes and bags under them . 

"Automobiling is responsible for 
a great many lines that are not to be 
classified In any other way except 
as auto lines. One of my custom-
era has the automobile countenance 

"Between her eyes there are three 
up and dbwn wrinkles that look* al
most like harlequin lines. They are 
just such creases as the clown paints 
on his forehead when he wants to 
make his eyes look queer. 

" 'It was eye strain,' she explain
ed as she lifted her veil and showed 
me the wrinkles. , 'I looked right 
straight ahead at the glaring white 
road until these came Into my face.' 

"The first step in removing auto
mobile wrinkles Is steaming the 
countenance. I take a little electric 
stove and I put a basin of warm 
water upon It, and as the water 
heats I let the woman hold her face 
over Its steam. The vapor pene
trates the cuticle and softens it, and 
then I spray her face with hot water 
to take out the dirt. 

"Most wrinkles are caused by 
dirt, but if you tell a woman this 
she will get angry. But If you were 
to soften her face with a little warm 
water or steam and spread a lather 
of soap or soap jelly over It and 
then wipe the whole thing off with 
some hot water both you and sh$ 
would notice a great difference in 
her complexion. 

"Most women are afraid of soap. 
They think It poisons the skin and 
they don't stop to reason that soap 
may be very good—if it Is good soap. 

"Most women go out too soon 
after washing the face, and this is 
the cause of a great many wrinkles. 
A woman after washing her face 
should stay Indoors until her face 
has had time to cool, so that it la 
not subjected to a sudden change of 
temperature. 

"If It Is absolutely necessary to go' 
out she may rub a^little cologne over 
her fare to tighten the pores, or she 
can touch it with benzoin and water. 
Or, If she be a wise woman, she will 
keep a raw cucumber In the house 
with which to strenghten the skin 
against the quick changes of tem
perature. 

"There is a professional beauty 
tn New York whose dressing table 
resembles a vegetable stand. There 
Is a cut lemon with which she takes 
off stains. 

"The lemon is mixed, half and 
half, with water, folloVed by a touch 
of cold cream. In this Way she 
wards off ugly little lines on ths 
forehead and beneath the eyes. 

"She rubs her face during ths 
strawberry season with the pure 
juice of the strawberry, which makes 
her look pink and pleasant. She 
has a vegetable for almost every 
condition of the skin. 

"If her forehead Is furrowed with 
auto lines or creases she takes a 
cucumber and cutting it in running 
slices, she binds the piece* on her 
face, letting the Juice dry in. The 
skin for a while has a queer, stiff 
feeling, but a little massage will 
Umber it up. 

"Few women realise that the sklo 
Is like a pl*ce of tissue paper, it 
creases readily and the fine lines re
main until they are rubbed out 
They can be ironed out with a warm 
Iron which should, however, be used 
over a damp cloth so as not to in-
jure the tissue, or they can be rub
bed out with the tips of the finger*. 

"It is a good thing to experiment 
with tissue paper, If you want to 
know how your skis will act under 

C i t a t i o n . 
THE PKOPLB OF THS STATE OF N I 

YORK: To John W. Lewis, George ] 
Lewis, Myra Clark, Jacob B. Lewis, Ms 
ville E. Kenyon, Sarah J. Lewis, Jol 
Kenter, Ann Looniis, Geruude Scot 
Jennie D. Williams, Charles W. Lewi 
Mary Andrews, Frank Lewis, Clayton! 
Lewis, Fiank Lewis, Augusta Lewis, Ellen' 
Todd, Flora A. Quick, Fred B. Lewis,* 
Fay J. Lewis, Susie M. Khoads, Edit 
Blanch Lewis, Edna G. Schonweitz, L. 
Lewis, Aunlla Whitfield, Maude Hewson,; 
John D. Hakes, Washington Kenter, Sarah1 

Dtffendoif, Georgiana Looniis, Qj 
Nagel, Frank Kenter, Peter Landers, Daj 
Williams, Florence Greenfield, Mamie 
Hoyt, Mary Stoker, Mrs. Darius Morris,. 
Mrs. George Shaw, Clara Dtffendorf, B»?»J 
ton Eddy, Denison Eddy, Sira Lewis, 
Almon Lewis, Louie C. Purchase, Springer 
& Mead, W. A. Strohmenger, William C. 
Cook and Clara H. Cutler, the children of 
George W. Lewis, deceased, each or the' 
ones that are living, whoever or wherever 
they may be, the children of Calvin Lewis, 
deceased, each or the ones that are living, 
whoever or wherever they may be. 

Whereas, Robert Stoker has presented 
to the Surrogate's Court of Cayuga County 
his petition and account as Executor of the 
Last WilJI and Testament of Caroline K. 
Stewart, deceased, praying that said ac
count may be judicially settled and that 
you be cited to appear herein: 

Therefore, you and each of you are 
hereby cited to appear before our Surrogate, 
at a Surrogate's Court, to be 1 eld in and 
for the County of Cayuga, at the 1 oart 
House, in the City of Aubur-, in said 
County, on the toih day of Jane ry, too8» 
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, 
then and there to attend the judii ial set le
nient of the said account 

In Testimony Whereof, We hare 
caused the seal of our Surrogate's 
Court to be hereunto affixed. 

Witness, Hon. Walter E. Woodin, 
[us.] Surrogate of our said County, at 

the City of Auburn, on the Zand 
day of November, 1907. 

WALTER E. WOODIN, 
Joel B. Jennings, Surrogate. 

Attorney for Petitioner, 
Office and P. O. Address, Moravia, N. Y. 

C i t a t i o n . 
THS PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW 

YORK: To Elmira Bush, Maria Algard, 
Herman Ferris, Lora Barnes, Minnie Sis-
son, Jennie Brightman, Lenora Gross, 
Almira Beach, Edward DeHart, Sarah 
Conklin, Lillie Pitcher, John Hilltard, 
Anna E. Young, Hannah Broadt, 'Frank 
Algard, Homer Algard, Adelia Swartwood, 
Charles Lumm and Sarah Algard. 

Send Greeting: Whereas, John H. Gard, 
of the town of Genoa, Cayuga Co., 
N. Y., baa lately applied to 
our Surrogate's Court of the County of 
Cayuga for the proof and probate of a 
certain instrument in writing, dated the 
26th day of June, 1904, purporting to be j 
the Last Will and Testament of John H. 
Algard, late of the town of Genoa, in 
said county, deceased, which relates to 
both real and personal estate, and of an 
alleged codicil thereto, dated the 28th 
day of September, 1907. Therefore, 
you and each of you are cited to appear in 
our said Surrogate's Court before the Surr 
rogate of -the County of Cayuga, at his 
fice in the Court House, in the City 
Auburn, on the 7th day of January, 1908, 
10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, 
attend the probate of said Last Will, 
Testament and codicil thereto. 

In Testimony Whereof, We bavi 
caused the sea] of our said Sur 
rogate's Court to be hereunto af 
fixed. 

Witness, Hon. Walter E. W 
Surrogate af the County of Cetf 

[L. S. j uga, at the Surrogate's Office ii 
theCity of Auburn,this 13th day 
November, in the year of 
Lord, one thousand nine ban 
and seven. 

STUART R TREAT, 
Clerk of the Surrogate's Coufrt 

VanSickle & Allen. 
Attorneys for Petitioner, 
Office and P. O. address, 140 Genesee 
Auburn, N. Y. i6wy 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an Order granted by the Siurro-

Kate of Cayuga County, Notice is hereby mvena 
that all persons having claims nsralnst theasjtat 
of Sara A. Dixon, late of tbe town of Lod| 
Cayuga County. N. Y., deceased, are reqntr 
present the same with vouchers In sup, 
thereof to the undersigned, tbe Administrator •> 
of. etc., of said deceased at his place of 
dence In the Town of Venice. County of Cavug 
N V.. on or before the 15th day of May, 18 

Dated Nor. IS. 1007. 
DEXTER WHEELER, Administrator. 

Covntr Corns, I 
ConsTr or CskTUSA. t 

Auburn Theological Seminary, 
against 

Sylvester Row and Clinton D. MacDougall, 
Impleaded with others. 

In pursuance of a Judgment of foreclosure sad 
sale, made and entered in the above entitled 
HHion, bearing date tbe llth day of Decembei 
1»07. and entered tn the Cayuga County Clerk's 
Office, on the llth day of December, infr, I, the 
undersigned referee. In said Judgment named, 
will sen at public auction, at the Court Hones ta • 
the City of Auburn, County of Cayuga and State 
of New York, on the Srd day of February, 1MB, 
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon of that day, 

" rwtng described premises: All that tra 
el of land situate in the Town of Use paree 

County of Cayuga and State of New 
bounded and described as follows, ftp:- M 
nlng at tbe northwest corner of John W. FattM 
land on the highway leading from South $& 
In tbe City of Auburn; thence east along I 
north Une of said Farmer's land to th*/«N 
fence running north and south next east of 1 
brook; thence north along said f e e o * W I K 
Sylvester* Ross; thenoe west alone scM ('•--
land to a corner at the bouse lot; thenc u ru, 
along said Rossi land to the norfbTS 

ong ths nor 

of Mginrrnur 

house lots thenoe Wast 
the house lot to the: 
said highway to the , 

Dated tbe llth day of 

Chaa. I. Avery, 
Plaintiffs Attorney, 

1M Genesee Street. 
Auburn, N. Y. 

' ' t in 
D» f 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an-order granted by the 

of Cayuga County, Kosfae ii hereby 
all persons having elahae agatnet ta 
Frank & Thayer.Tat* of Genoa, c m 
N, Y., deceased, are required to pe 
same with voucher* in support the* 
nnderstgned. the admtntotrators ofTefc 
deceased, at their Place of resMesos i 
of Genoa, County or Cayuga, on or 
lath day of April. 190*. 

H. Ls<$u THAT 
CAM. J. Tmjkrm 

Adotlaist 
Dated Oct. 7, lflW. 

S. Xdwttt Day, 
Attorney for Administrator*. 

Moravia, N. T. 

• n rh»« 
•« t» i» o f 
1 • n n t y , 

. . t i i t h e 
' tf> 1 he 

f *a!d 
hp t o w n 

• f"i-« the 

Hrlirated 
< lo th ing 
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The Road 
to the bank is usually 
the road to prosperity. 
Not quite all bank de
positors are prosper
ous, but all prosper
ous people are bank 
depositors. Further
more, no prosperous 
Aan allows his note to 
go to protest or to be
come past due. 

Citizens 
• • • • 

Bank, 
Locke, N. Y. 

(Rerlew). 

Q/ PAID ON DE-
/C POSITS OFAHY 

7 AMOUNTroSiaOOO 

BANK BY MAIL 

Just as easy to open an 
account with us as though 
you lived next door. 

AMERICAN HUSBAND A SLA VH. 

Interest added to the 
principal in June and 
December. 

If you cannot call, write. 

Resources Over 
Eleven Million Dollars-. 

SECURITY TRUST CO 
IO> MAIM STRFET EAST 

R O C H E S T E R - M Y 

If Eyesight 
W e r e sold you would not buy the 
cheapest . Therefore if y o u require 
g las ses or are in doubt , don ' t take 
t h e chance ot buy ing g lasses from 
incompetent opticians. I have 
been examin ing e y e s and making 
g las ses for the past 21 years and 
can guarantee satisfaction. 

Fred L. Swart, 
The B y e Fitter. Oor. Oeneeee and 
Green fits., next to postoffice. 

AUBURN. - N. Y. 

J. WILL TREE, 
B O O K B l N D I N G 

ITHACA. 
Orders taken at T H K O B V O A Tax 

BONK office. 

THE 

New York World 
T H RICC- A -WEEK WORLD. 

The Thrice-*-Week World expect* to 
be » better peper in 1907 than ever be
fore. In the coarse of the year the 
imnm for the next gre*t|Fre*identi*l 
campaign wi l l be foreshadowed, and 
©retrybody wil l wish to keep inform
ed. The Thrice-* Week World* coming 
t o y e n erery other day, serves all the 
purpose of • daily, and is far cheaper 

The new* service of this paper is 
sfcsii ly being increased, and i1 
felly, neenrfttely and prom 
©v@a4 of importance anywhere in the 
areeid. Moreover, i ts poll deal news is 
amparvial, f i r i n g yon facta, net opia
te® and wishes. I t has fal l markets, 
tmhm&ii cartoons and interesting no
m a s by standard author*. 

T H i TEBIOa A-WEEK WOBLD'8 
fegni&r subscription price is only 
91.90 per year, and this pays for 166 

. We offer this nnequatled 
aper and THB OmaoA Tsnnr 

torn 
r 

a* her for one year for 61.68 
\ regular subscription price of the 
vapors is 62.00. 

**&*• only decent raser I've got," 
©saplalned Gabble, "Is getting Into 
<•«*• poor condition. I believe l f s 
it-...1 Yon know, they say rasora get 
ijfogj way." 

"Ah, yea," replied Knox, with a 
^twn+ "tired of your chin."—Washing 
tea Foal 

B an Indolent people the Cuban* 
**-'•'" to suffer remarksbl front an* 
rtmt 

For the past twelve months we 
hare been walking amid the Biblical 
Alps. It has been a marvelous suc
cession of ancient worthies who have 
passed before us, Adam, Enoch, Ab
raham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, 
Joshua, Gideon, Ruth, Samuel. Our 
eyes have scanned a space of time 
covering at least 3000 years of the 
world's history, and we have beheld 
some of the mightiest factor! In Its 
development. We have seen how 
these great names are Inextricably 
linked together like the parts of a 
chain, no one of them Independent, 
each of them laying hold of the others 
in the great succession. 

Like the great mountains the 
most of these men rear their heads 

.into the" clouds, majestic, grand, aw
ful, stupendous, far removed from 
human fellowship and familiarity. 
We cannot think of Adam on the 
line of sociability; Moses, the man of 
Sinai and the tables of stone has 
nothing in common with ordinary 
people; Samuel, the man to whom 
God talked freely, always appears to 
us to be clothed with dignity as with 
a garment. We hold aloof from such 
men and stand afar off, recognizing 
their superiority, freely acknowledg
ing that they are superior clay, un
able to div.est ourselves of the idea 
that somehow they were a sort of 
deml-god among men. Just as we gaze 
in awe upon the inaccessible heights 
and vast bulk of Mount Blanc, 
and are conscious of our littleness in 
such a presence, so the most of us 
regard these Old Testament heroes 
and,, heroines as something so infin
itely removed from our sphere as to 
be unapproachable. 

And yet, the great mountains have 
their rough and rugged sides, which 
Lave been rent by earthquake shock, 
smitten' by lightning,, blasted by fire, 
gullied by water, aspects which are 
far from pleasing. And as we have 
reviewed the lines of these pathfind
ers of history, we have discovered 
that they too were men with like 
passions as ourselves. The Bible 
does not attempt to dodge the facts, 
nor to cover and explain away the 
faults of its characters. So we have 
discovered that these great Biblical 
Alps show rugged aspects and storm 
smitten elements. Adam, is remem
bered chiefly by the fact of his fall 
and expulsion from Eden. He set 
the example, which his posterity havo 
universally followed, of doing what 
he was forbidden to do and suffering 
the consequences. About the only 
man in the lot against whom no 
charge is brought is Enoch, but one 
perfect man in 3,000 years is not a 
very high average. We are glad that 
there was one, we are surprised that 
there were not more. Abraham lied, 
and was no gentleman in his treat

ment of Hagar; Jacob was a schemer 
and a deceiver of his own father, 
a sharp driver of bargains; Moses 
lost his temper several times undw 
great provocation and slew an Egyp
tian, whHeh act sent him Into ex
ile for many years, and so on, and 
so on. 

Mark yon! There is never a word 
of palliation or excuse for the bad 
conduct of these men. Just as na
ture leaves the scars of lightning, 
flood and fire all visible to whoso
ever will look, so the Bible does l o t 
attempt to cover up iniquity In any 
man. But It gives most people a 
feeling that after all these Alpine 
men were but flesh and blood to read 
the story of their weaknesses. We 
instinctively feel that there Is hopo 
for ns If such men were accepted. 
When we see that even these old 
heroes met the very same tempta
tions we meet every day, to He, to de
ceive, to be harsh, to be unjust, U> 
be unchaste, to scorn people, to take 
advantage of their Ignorance, we 
somehow come to feel that they were 
real men after all. 

And then. Just like the mountains 
there was a tender and gentle and 
gracious aspect which w* have dis
covered about these men. The 
mountains are not all crags and peaks 
and cloud-capped, thunder-smitten 
summits. They have pleasant valleys, 
and mossy dells, green slopes and 
vine covered terraces, they are vocal 
with song birds and fragrant wltb 
flowers. 80 with these Biblical Alps. 
Adam alone. Is no great attraction, 
but when we see his tender love for 
Eve. a love so strong that he deliber
ately shared her folly that they might 
not be separated eren la banishment, 
ha beeomea a different creature. Ab
raham and Sarah. Isaac and Rebekah 
Jacob and Rachael, Moses and Mir
iam, the gentle1 pure-hearted Ruth 
and the noble mother of Samuel, all 
assist In twining wreaths and gar-
tana* for these rugged old heroes, 
covering up their deformities with 
the tender ministries of love. Happy 
the man who Ilk* them has some 
dear on* aa parent, companion or 
friend to chide him when he is temp
ted to go astray, to Weep over him 
If he Is overtaken In a fault.and to 
love him to the end, 

Those Old Testament men and 
women are not dead; they were 
never so much alive, as now. As the 
Alp* have an attraction for travel 
lers from all the world, so all the 
world Is gasing In admiration and 
wonder at the men and women 
whose mighty bulk is seen in the 
land where the human race begajt 

A Mere Money Maker and Washer of 
His Wife's Clothes. 

A French woman has contributes 
her Impressions of America to the 
Paris Matin. • Among other things 
she says: 

"I used to believe that slavery was 
abolished, but I have learned In New 
York that that is not the case. He
lots still exist In the persons of Am
erican husbands. 

"From their earliest years they are 
apprenticed to their hard lot by be
ing made the butts and drudges of 
their sisters. American boys have 
to give way to every caprice of the 
American girl. For woman in Am
erica is a despot to be feared; she 
has taken the place of the idol of 
stone or wood to which the redskins 
offeren human victims. 

"A husband In the eyes of an 
Amercan wife is a machine for mak
ing money. He has no other rea
son for existence, while her part con
sists in spending what he makes. 

"Ask any young girl engaged, to 
some fine young fellow of moderate 
means how she has passed some holi
day with her lover, and she will telJ 
you triumphantly: 'I've made him 
spend so many dollars.' 

"A pleasure that is not expensive 
is never a pleasure to an American 
woman. That the poor man in a 
single day has seen a month's earn
ings disappear is a matter of no im. 
portance. 

"When married this unfortunate 
man sets forth to business early in 
the morning. All the day he will 
hardly take the time to swallow a. 
glass of milk without even sitting 
down at the nearest bar; his time 
belongs to the Idol; he has no right 
to waste the least bit of it on his 
personal needs. 

"Jfn the evening he returns, worn 
out and worried, almost always to a 
boarding house, for he has not even 
a hearth, no American wife being 
willing to endure the work of keep
ing house. And then his wife will 
give him for a little relaxation her 
silk or wool combinations to wash 
in the wash basin, these being all 
the underwear, she uses, while her 
dress will cost about $200; she, 
meanwhile, at ease in a rocking 
chair, remains deep in the delights 
of a novel. 

"The worst result Is that having 
reduced their husbands to slavery 
American women despise them, be
cause they are slaves—which is nat. 
ural. They reproach their husbands 
with being fit for nothing but ma
terial work, while it is they who de
mand this material work. 

"Heiresses dream only of marry
ing men like those in French novels, 
from whom they will have to learn 
in t^rn what it Is to be ill treated. 
And as the result of their toll and 
mad devotion American men see 
their money and their women fly to 
foreigners." 

Christmas 
Suggestions. 

Always about this time of 
year we are perplexed about 
what to select for our friends 
for a Xmas gift. Let us sug
gest a few: A line black or 
colored imported Silk Dress 
Pattern, a rich black or colored 
imported Wool Dress Pattern, 
Silk Waist Patterns in plaids, 
fancy, white or black. A fine 
white mercerized waist pat
tern, we have these at all pric
es from 19c to 75c the yard. 

Gloves short or long; these 
we have at all prices from 25c 
to $3 per pair. 

Fancy hosiery new patterns 
put up in a neat box for you. 

Fine line of heavy shawls! 
from 1.50 to 10.00' each. Nice 
line of capes and cloaks nice 
and warm for the old ladies. 

Pretty line of ladies' and 
gents' neckwear all put up in 
a neat box for you. 

Strong lines of shopping 
bags, handkerchiefs, mufflers, 
fascinators, white aprons, knit 
skirts, black petticoats, silk 
waists,toiletsets, manicure sets, 
smoking sets, belt buckles, 
pocket books, etc. ' 

In ladies' and children's furs 
we have a strong line at 
moderate prices. 

Your dress goods patterns 
or silk patterns or waists pat-
terns,handkerchiefsand gloves 
hosiery and suspenders will 
be put up in neat fancy box 
which will add to the looks of 
your purchase 25 per cent. 

Respectfully, 
T h e D r e a a G o o d s S t o r e 

HOLMES 4 DUHIGH. 
79 Genesee Street, 
AUBURN, N. Y. 

t\ R e a l W o n d e r l a n d . 
South Dakota, w i th it* rich silver 

mines, bonanza farms, wide range* 
and strange natural formations, is a 
veritable wonderland. At Mound 
Oit j , in the home of Mrs. E. D. Olapp, 
a wonderful case of healing has lately 
occurred. Her son seemed near death 
with lung and throat trouble. "Ex 
hausting coughing spells occurred 
e v e r / five minutes," writes Mrs, 
Olapp, "when I began giving Dr 
King's New Discovery, the great 
medicine, that saved his life and 
completely cured him." Guaranteed 
for coughs and colds, throat and lung 
troubles, by J. 8. Banker, Genoa, and 
P. T Atwater, King Ferry, druggists. 
50c. aadwt.00. Trial bottle free. 

tainy Days. A Pew Reflections 
and a Peep into the Future. 

A Fashionable Coiffure. 
Hairdressmg is truly an art In 

these days of exquisite coiffures and 
It requires taste as well as skill to 
accomplish some of the coiffures de
signed for women of fashion. Waved 
effects continue extremely fashion
able and sometimes the coiffure is 
entirely lost amidst the mass of 
waves into which the hair is undu
lated. There are puffs and curls of 
all kinds, however, to add an appro, 
priate touch to the waves, and when 
these are not used, the long, Eng
lish braids are brought into service. 

The coiffure sketched is one that 
is generally becoming snd among 
the least difficult of arrangement of 
the ultra-smart modes of hslrdress-
ing. Marcel waving Is the chief 
feature of the coiffure and after this 
is accomplished, the ends of the hair 
are wound into a little coil, then 
hidden under a bunch of artificial 
earls. It is almost impossible to get 
along without the use of artificial 
devices in hair-dressing nowadays 
and cheveures have reduced hair 
making to such s solenos that it is 
not at all difficult to have the hair 
matched perfectly In coloring, sad if 
one wants to pay a little more. It is 
even possible to match the quality. 

An Institution 
Devoted to Male 
Attire. 

It is sufficient for us to remind the 
the public that nearly 70 years in the 
business of male attire have given ns 
prestige over and above any like in
stitution in the State outside New 
York city. This wide experience has 
given ns a greater knowledge of the 
needs of the men than most stores, 
and our assortment of items specially 
suitable as Christmas gifts is therefore 
worthy your attention. 

Among these are umbrellas from 
*1 to $7; trunks, $4.80 to $15; suit cas 
es, $1 50 to 915: bags, $4.50 to $18; 
traveling case, 91 to $9; fancy suspen
ders, 50c to $1 50; pajamas. $1 to $4; 
neckwear, 25c to $2.50; fancy hosiery, 
15c to $7; gloves, $1 to $5.50; coat 
sweaters, $2 to $5; shirts, 50c to 13; 
walking sticks, Sue to $1; handker
chiefs, white or colored, in silk and 
linen, 10c t o l l . We invite the public 
to come in and see these things. 

MQSHER, 9RISW0LO A CD 
87-89 Genesee Street . Auburn. 

Did yon ever sit indoors on a rainy 
afternoon, when the world seemed to be 
drowsy, and the rain pattered on the 
shingle roof, and made a restful tinkling 
sound as it ran down the eaves trough 
at the back of the house. The sort Of 
a day made for reveries, for quiet day
dreams—a visit with dear old memories 
past, or hopes to come. 

And it's a good thing to think about 
the rainy days which may come in life 
—the days of storm and stress—and to 
save some from the days of sunshine. 
Saving a certain amount each day is a 
good deal like getting up or going to 
bed at a certain time each day; it be
comes a habit, and when a thing be
comes a habit it is natural, and when a 
thing is natural it is easy to do. 

Dollars are like trees, planted in the 
right soil deep and early enough they 
will grow into sturdy oaks to shelter 
you in after life when rainy days come. 

For twenty years the old Rochester 
Trust and Safe Deposit Company has 
harbored and safe-guarded tbe savings 
of thousands of people in the old-fash
ioned banking way, discouraging spec
ulation, encouraging thrift, until twenty 
thousand persons have placed over 
twenty millions of dollars in its care to 
keep for them until the rainy day. 

DO YOD FRECKLE? 

fig* 

If So, These Remedies May Be of 
Service. 

Freckle remedies are always fa 
order. Here are several: 

Morning and night rub over the 
skin a combination made of a hall 
of an ounce of ointment of rose 
water. Do not think that this la 
going to cause the freckles to dlsap. 
pear like magic. It will not. I | 
will simply prevent them from !*• 
creasing, and if they are very light 
in color will cause them to fade after 
a time. 

Stronger, but quite useable. If one 
does not unnecessarily expose the 
face at the time, Is sixteen grains 
of oleate of copper mixed with half 
an ounce of oxide of zinc ointment. 
This should be rubbed on night and 
morning after washing. 

Still another lotion that can ha 
applied several times during the dap 
is a mixture of two ounces of lactic 
acid, one ounce of glycerine and half 
an ounce of rosewater. It should be 
mopped on with a bit of muslin. 

An ointment, that is sometimes 
more convenient to pack than a 
liquid, is made of ten grains of lev* 
igated sulphate of zinc and a half-
ounce of elder flower ointment. 
These are mixed and rubbed on night 
and morning. 

B a d l y M i x e d U p . 
Abraham Brown, of Winterton, N. 

Y , had a very remarkable experience; 
lie says: "Doctors got badly mixed up 
over me; one said heart disease; two 
called it kidney trouble; the fourth, 
blood poison, and the fifth stomach 
and liver trouble; but none of them 
helped me; so my wife advised trying 
Electric Bitters, which are restoring 
me to perfect health One bottle did 
me more good than all the five doctors 
prescribed." Guaranteed for blood 
poison, weakness and all stomach, 
liver and kidney complaints, by J. S. 
Banker, Genoa, and F. T. Atwater, 
King Ferry, druggists. 60c. 

Kitchen Utensil. 
Apparently inventors are contlnn-

ally endeavoring to combine in out 
articles which were formerly mads 
in several distinct units. This is 
particularly the case in regard to 
kitchen utensils. A novel combina
tion of this kind is shown in the il
lustration. In this device a St. Louis 
man has succeeded in combining a 
fork, a spoon, knife and can-opener. 

Warm Oh 111*4 Feet. 
To rub the feet with alcohol re

freshes them wonderfully, and noth
ing Is as good for them as a vigor
ous alcohol rub after they have been 
wet or dhllled. 

A rub wltb cocoa butter Is a fine 
thing for the feet at all times. Get 
a cake of this and give them a five-
minute rub at least once a week after 
the dally bath and you will save 
yourself many a groan. 

Planing, 
Band 

i2mo3 

Sawing, Matching;, 
Sawing and Moldings. 

Potato Crates, Honey Crates 
and Bee Hives made to order. 

Cider made every day. Pure 
Cider Vinegar always on hand 
at 15 cents per gallon. 

w. w. Hopkins, 
North Lansing, N. Y. 

Tbe definition of "musician" Is given 
in one of the standard English diction
aries as follows: "One who practices 
music." There is a young lady in the 
flat above ours who practices music 
from morning till night, but we are 
willing to take an oath that she is no 
musician.—Kansas City Independent 

> . „ . — 
A D a n g e r o u s D e a d l o c k , 

that sometimes terminates fatally, is 
the stoppage'of liver and bowel func
tions. To quickly end this condition 
without disagreeable sensations, Dr. 
King's New Life Pi l ls should always 
be your remedy Guaranteed abso
lutely satisfactory in every case or 
money back.Jat J. S. Banker's, Genoa, 
and F. T. Atwater'e, King Ferry, 
drug stores. 26c. 

_.». . . . 
Wife—If only my husband were not 

so frightfully absentmlnded! The oth
er day when we were dining at a res
taurant the waiter brought him some 
bad flsb, and all of a sudden Fritz 
threw the whole thing—fish, plate, 
bread—at my head. I was awfully 
ashamed.—Fllegende Blatter. 

Every tanner and huslm 
should use envelopes wi th his name 
printed on the corner. I t insures the 
return of the letter if not delivered. 
One handled fine envelopes printed 
for 75 cent*. Order b y mail or sail 
at The TaxBun office. 

HAS MANY USES. 

At one end is the fork, at the other 
end the spoon, knife and can-open
er. By thus combining these font 
articles in one the economical house
wife can save expenses, obtaining 
the four artilces for the cost of one. 
It also means less silverware to wash. 
—the one combined utensil requiring 
less cleaning than the four. 

PERTINENT DONT'S. 

Don't leave directions to your gro
cer on the back door. This is a Up 
to the burglar that you are out. 

Don't trust the locks. Most locks 
are toys; a burglar can "jimmy** 
them in half a minute-without noise. 
Get special bolts. 

Don't trust a stranger because ha 
is well dressed. The Immaculaa 
thief is dangerous; the ragged 00*5 
generally is harmless. 

Don't leave the house without 
making sure that all windows are 
fastened. Leave all curtains up, 
with possible exception of bedroom* 
This often fools a burglar. 

Steam Away Ring. 
in cleaning clothes in gasoline, 

when It leaves a ring around the 
part cleaned, the ring can ha re
moved by steaming It ever the tea 
^attJsv 

Pure 
Drugs 
and 
Medicines 

At Banker's 
, Book and Drug JStore, 

GENOA, N. Y. 

K I L L T H . C O U C H 
u» CURB THK LUNGS 

w™ Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
"»cam8 ,&&. 
A«P MX THWOAT ajjQ LUMP TWOUlLEt. 
OUARAJfTBRP SATISFACTORY 
OR KOsTKY RRTTJ1TDKD. 

SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS AC. 
Anyona **n<1Ing * ukateh and dtMirltttlnn may 

qnlekly aaeattaln our opinion free whether MI 
Invention la prnhahly pmemnMe. Communis*. 
Hon* strictlyconfidential. HANDBOOK on Patent* 
•ant frae. OMaat aeency for Maartnsktatanu. 

Patent* taken through Mann A Co. receive 
tpeeiat nnties, without charm. In the , 

Scientific American. 
A handsomely lUiMtfated waekty. format Mr-
filiation of an-r artentlllo Journal, Terma, S3 a 
rear: four month*, $ t Sold by alt nawrdwl*"*. 

an^oU* BKSSSM1 

Told Him to Turn His Shirt. 
The late Oov. Parsons of Alabama 

was one of those few Southerners 
who espoused the Union cause dur
ing the civil war. After the estab
lishment of peace he was rewarded 
for his fidelity by being made Pro
visional Governor of his State. 

At the time of secession, however, 
he was a member of the Alabama 
Legislature, and, to the India-nation. 
of his Southern friends who had 
elected him to office, he voted a» 
gainst secession. 

Soon afterward he wrote his wtfa 
that, as his supply of shirts wss aa* 
hausted, he desired her to send hint 
more as soon as possible. Mrs. 
Parsons, a zealous Southerner, an* 
swered in a note remarkable for t i t 
Brevity and point. Without preludf 
or formality she wrote: 

"Tou have turned yonr coat; 
may turn your shirt." 

: 

Morning Toilet. 
If you want to send your husbaa* 

off in the morning with a pleasant 
picture lingering in his mind, make 
yourself look dainty and attractive 
at the breakfast table. 

Don't wear a wrapper; men hate 
wrappers, they are only Intended for 
bedroom and invalid wear. 

Many of you have to cook the 
breakfast, but that is no reason why 
you should not wear a neat colli 
and tie at the table. 

Husbands are only men, you k M 
and they do like to see a WOBSJ 
looking her best, whether she 1 
young or old. 

Remember this, matrons and 
maids, a man may not know wheth
er you wear silk or cotton, whether 
yon are dressed in the latest style or 
not, but he always knows whethse 
ron are neat or slovenly. 
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I t h a c a G r a n t s F r a n c h i s e . 
The Ithacan says: "The Oommoo 

Council, eiter m hearing which wae 
largely attended Wednesday evening, 
and a session extending to • o'clock 
Thursday morning, voted to grant a 
franchise to the Ithaca Street Bail-
read Oo., now controlled by A. H. 
F l in t A Co. of New York, for the 
double tracking of Tioga and Sta'e 
streets, the company to pay the city 
•10.000, and the frenckiee to be fixed 
at 61 year*. Aa the Tioga street line 
w i l l be need M the entrance to the 
c i ty of the railroad to Genoa and Au
burn now under construction and 
also controlled by Flint ft Oo., i t ia 
stipulated that freight c a n wil l not 
be run south of Railroad Ave. It is 
understood that the company con 
templates double tracking the entire 
system in the city, running cars on a 
ten-minute schedule or less The 
franchise granted permits the build
ing of a track on South Tioga S t , 
and down Green St 300 feet, it being 
the company's intention to erect car 
barns south of Green St." It is under
stood they have already secured op
tions on real estate with that idea in 
v iew." 

: 

TEMPERANCE 
TOPICS. * 

ANCIENT COUNTERFEITS 

N e w M a r r i a g e L i c e n s e L a w . 
The marriage license law passed 

by the last legislature takes effect on 
the 1st day of January. It provide* 
that license must be obtained by per 
sons contemplating matrimony, the 
same to be obtained from the city or 
town clerk in which township the 
bride resides Anyone performing a 
ceremony where no license has been 
obtained is l iable to a fine of from 850 
to $500, or not more than one year's 
imprisonment. The license and mar
riage certificate must be filed with 
the city or town clerk by the 10th 
day of the month following the date 
of the marriage. The town clerk 
must make a monthly report of all 
marriages to the county clerk, who 
in turn must file a report of the same 
with the state department of health 

rery three months. Failure on the 
part of any of these offic
ials renders the offender liable to a 
fine of 3100. Persons who may per
form marriage ceremonies are: 
Clergymen, mayors, aldermen, po
lice justices, recorders, justices of 
courts of record, justices of the peace. 

Women and Temperance. 
The Dayton, Ohio, Dally News In 

a recent lengthy editorial accounting 
for the spread of temperance In the 
South says in part: 

"That's another thing peculiar to 
the South. The women control the 
elections down there. It comes about 
through sentimentality. Tour South. 
era man wants you to think that he 
respects the opinion of women 
whether he does or n o t We believe, 
however, that he hi sincere; but, 
whether he Is or not, he will fight as 
quickly as If he were. The 'wlmmln. 
folks,' he will tell you, 'are raising 
an awful rumpus about liquor, and 
while I like my dram, durned If I 
don't vote the way the wlmmln-folks 
want me to.' That is a classic speech 
one can hear In the rural districts of 
the South. And the most rabid ad
vocate of liquor dare not oppose a 
man further when he brings in the 
'wimmin-folks.* When a man says 
his wife or his mother or his sweet
heart has requested him to vote a 
certain way, no one laughs at him. 
Everybody down South respects him. 
The women carried on the war of 
the rebellion two yean after the men 
were ready to surrender, and they 
are carrying on the war against In
temperance until—well, you see the 
result In Congress." 

The South makes no mistake when 
It honors Its women and is led by 
their moral Instincts against strong 
drink. Men do not come to harm by 
avoiding the things condemned by 
their mothers, wives and sisters. If 
northern communities were as sus
ceptible to the moral influence of 
women as is the South, whiskey and 
beer would have to go In the ma
jority of localities. The fine edge 
of northern sentiment regarding wo. 
men has too often been dulled by 
the presence of a population from 
abroad, bringing foreign Ideas involv. 
ing the subjection and even servi
tude of women. No one who has traV. 
eled both North and South can fall 
to see that on the whole the South 
accords a much higher position to 
women than the North. 

Phoney Money Popular In the Golden 
Days of Charles 1. 

It Is difficult to think of counter
feiters in connection with the golden 
days of Charles I, but a recent discov
ery of old coins in the well which is 
being excavated in the. ruins of Scar
borough Castje, England, seems to 
prove that they not only existed at 
that time but were frequently in dan
ger from the officers of the law. 

The find in question consisted of a 
large mass of copper or brass scrips, 
together with a number of Imperfectly 
struck coins. The discovery took 
place at a distance of 130 feet from 
the surface of the ground. 

H. A. Grueber, the keeper of the 
coins at the British Museum to whom 
a portion of the find was sent, pro
nounced them to be incompeted farth
ings of the reign of Charles I. Issued 
between 162G and 1630. It appears 
that the right to issue these coins 
was granted by King Charles to the 
Dowager Duchess of Richmond and 
Sir Francis Crane, who no doubt made 
a considerable profit on tbe monopoly. 

The result of this monopoly seems to 
have bee.n that extensive forgeries 
took place, and the British Museum's 
expert Is of opinion that the coins 
found during the excavations at Scar
borough Castle are forgeries struck 
at the time, and that in all probabili
ty they were thrown down the well to 
escape detection. 

FURNISHED HOMES 
RENTING THESE PLATS A BUSI

NESS IN NEW YORK' 
l 

Everything the Nomad Needs in HI* 

Temporary Quarters Provided—> 

This Plan Really Cheap for Some 

Folks. 

DISEASE IN SPRAY 

Bi 
st Values 

Air Carry 

G a y u g o L o d g e , P. & A . M. 
The fol lowing is a list of officers 

du ly installed Dec. 18, 1907, for 
Cayuga Lodge, No. 221, F. & A. M. 
located at Scipio Center, N. Y: 

W. M.— Howard H. Hunter. 
S. W.—Prank J. Clark. 
J. W.—Bert E. Wattles. 
Trees.—James A. Gould 
Sec.—Charles At Morgan. 
Chap.—Frank Eeoyon. 
8. D.—Seneca J. 8nyder. 
J. D.— William'JM. Coulson. 
S. M C.—Hobart D. Loyster. 
J. M, C.—Ivan P. Coulson. 
Marshal—Daniel Nichols. 
Tyler—John B Fordyoe. 
Trustee three years—John Snyder, 

i . • .... » r » m-*~^ 1 

T h e G r e a t e s t S h o w o n E a r t h . 
A question which travelers often 

ask each other in various parts of the 
world is: "Whut is really the greatest 
natural wonder ou ear'h?" It is easy 
to answer now, since the stupendous 
Falls of the Zambesi River have been 
discovered. David Livingstone call
ed the main fall, "the most wonder
ful sight If,had visited in Africa" 
And when one imagines the spectacle 
of one of the world's mightiest 
rivers, t w o miles wide, falling sheer 
420 feet, i t is not hard to agree with 
one of the greatest travelers and 
missionaries that ever lived. 

Our own Niagara is only half a 
mile wide and 158 feet high, so that 
i t figures ae a mere cascade in com
parison.—The Travel Magazine, New 
Tork. 

How Thimp Grow I 

Cured of Drunkenness. 
The Buffalo Courier says- A man 

prominent In the affairs of Dunkirk 
recently related the following inci
dent: 'One day two months after 
I had signed the pledge, I had a 
craving for a drink of whiskey so 
strong that I could see nothing else 
but drinks about me, and I felt as 
IT I must have at least one drink. 
I told a friend of my state of mind. 
He said, 'You need not drink. I 
can tell you of a substitute that will 
stop your discomfort. Get a bowl 
of ice-water and a raw potato, peel 
ii and cut down one ond of it to a 
size convenient to take in the mouth 
Dip the potato in the ice-water and 
suck it every time you think you 
must have the whiskey.' 1 did as 
he advised. I took the bowl of Ice-
water and the potato and placed 
them on the table at the head of 
my bed and would dip the potato 
in the water and olace It between 
njy lips every few minutes till I 
went to sleep. I awoke free from 
any desire to drink whiskey and 
have been free from it ever since. 
That one treatment eradicated my 
craving for whiskey for all the time 
that has since elapsed.' "—Charles
ton (W. Va.j Gazette. 

Text-Books on Temperance. 
Scientific temperance instruction 

*is getting a strong foothold in 
France. In the schools there are 
now text-books covering the question, 
and the Government offers prizes for 
the best essays on the question, not 
only by school children, but by ma
ture scholars as well. Recently, 
sixty-eight leading physicians, in
cluding officers of the army and navy. 
In the department of Flnisterre, 
signed a manifesto to Impress on 
the people the dangers of drink, say
ing that the ravages of alcohol 
threatened the very existence of the 
French nation. 

Drift From Ocean Can 
Noxious Germs. 

A French military surgeon in Al
giers has recently found that spray 
driven ashore from a stormy sea can 
effectively transmit disease germs. 
Carrying on his investigation at Bab-
el-oued, near Algiers, at a point 
where a number of sewers discharged 
into the sea, he found that the spray 
which was driven some 150 feet ashore 
and high into the air contained three 
times the number of germs ordinarily 
present in the air. 

This spray forms a mist, which per 
meates the houses near to the wat
ers edge and in It a number of viru
lent bacilli were found. 

When a gale is blowing off shore 
the effect is still more pronounced, 
and the proportion of germs increased 
and the investigator is convinced that 
steps should be taken to protect shores 
from sewage pollution. 

There are sufficient people in Eng
land and Scotland paying the annual 
tax imposed by the inland revenue 
upon the use of armorial bearings to 
produce a sum d*f $350,000 each year. 

The great bulk ol this sum is paid by 
people who care not an atom either 
about their family or their arms, but 
pay the tax regularly simply because 
they have carriages or plate heraldl- I 
cally decorated. The really old fam
ilies of the realm, however, use armor
ial emblems for decorative purposes 
to an extent almost incredible in the 
eyes of those fanuiliar with them 
only on note paper, table sliver and 
carriage parrels. 

South America's "Oil Bird." 
One of the animal curiosities of 

South America Is the "oil-bird" or 
guacharo. It breeds in rock caves on 
the mainland and one of its favorite 
haunts is the island of Trinidad. It 
lays its eggs in a nest made of mud, 
and the young birds are prodigiously 
fat. The natives melt the fat down 
in clay pots, and produce from it a 
kind of butter. The caves inhabited 
by the birds are usually accessible on
ly from the sea, and the hunting of 
them is sometimes an exciting sport. 

German Military Training. 
Germany, through the thrift, Intelli

gence and prosperity of her people, 
illustrates to mankind the advantage 
of training in youth her manhood to 
the use of arms; the habits of disci
pline and the order and cleanliness 
of person are carried Into after-life 
by all classes of modern Germans; 
this permeates the whole Nation, and 
is today recognized as a national char
acteristic. The womanhood of the Na
tion looks with reproach upon the 
man Ignorant of military training.— 
African Monthly. 

like to be planted, Jnst se 
they can grow. Beys are a good deal 
the same way. They can hardly wait 
till rhey grow big enough to wear 
long trousers, and then when they get 
to be men thsy grow sotry they are 
growing old so fast. But then It 
doesn't really matter about growing 
old, If we grow m other ways, if we 
grow hi wisdom. In kindness and pa
tience and strength. 

Money grows m the Bank Just ae 
naturally sa a tree grows in the ground. 
But if you don't plant the sapling, 
you naturally can't expect to have a 
tres, and If y*u don't begin to put 
your money aside, you cant eveV ex
pect to haee any surplus: because 
surplus is the unused part of your 
<$a% earnings, and the man who 
seme a little and saves a little win 
hm® more at the sod of a given per-
k>4 ?taen the man who earns a great 
teS and saves nothing, which doesn't 
«©̂ 8Bfce any argument to prove. 

jted M the farmer plants the soil and 
aritB the aid of the golden sunshine 
rA..p. his hanrsst of dollars, why 
gfe#s&t hm not p&stsrS- those dollars whom 
\h*v .iii rfr», i nJso, The Rochester 
Tru«t *tvi i*i~ £>@pss&4 Co. invito 
yo»r tritormt i> 

The Worst Thing in Whisky. 
Julius Hortvet. Minnesota's State 

Chemist, hen Just completed an ex
amination of a miscellaneous collect-
Ion of liquors which have been sent 
In for analysis on the ground that 
they contained many adulterations 
more harmful than the alcohol itself. 
In his report, Mr. Hortvet declares 
that alcohol U without doubt the 
worst poison in whisky, whether 
"pure" or "blended,'* 

The temperance reform Is not a 
weary journey to reach a destination. 
It Is world wide conflict against won, 
working sin, and many splendid tri
umphs are already won. Let no man 
be discouraged. Trust thou in God. 
for we shall Join yet more and more 
In jubilant praise, for Hie mighty 
salvation from the Satanic power of 
strong drink.—Howard H. Russell. 

r ' l l t f set. 

Learn these two things: never be 
discouraged because good things get 
on so slowly here, and never fall 
daily to do that good which lies next 
to your hand.—George Macdonald. 

He Did Not Follow It. 
One day the famous Dr. Cheyne was 

summoned to attend Beau Nash, the 
uncrowned king of Bath. He pres
cribed for him and the prescription 
was duly sent to be made up. Next 
day the physician called to see his 
patient, and In the course of his ex
amination inquired whether the pres
cription had been followed. "No, i' 
faith, doctor," replied Nash, languid
ly. "If I had forhrwed it I should 
hare broken my nesfc. for I threw It 
out of the bedroom winuow." 

Friday Superstition. 
Is Friday unlucky? Gladstone, 

Beaconsfleld, Washington, Bismarck, 
Fahrenheit and Sfrurgeon were born 
on Friday. Henry VIII gave Cabot 
his commission which led to the dis
covery of North America, Columbus 
actually discovered this continent and 
the Pilgrim Fathers landed at Ply
mouth Rock on Friday. Once more: 
The first newspaper "ad" and the 
first newspaper printed by steam pow
er (The London Times) appeared on 
a Friday; while the stamp act was re
pealed In England on the same nay 
of the week. With Charles Dickens 
Friday was an especial favorite. 

To use liquor is to the nervous 
system like placing sand in a watch, 
i i wears it out rapidly, making of It 
a worthless, useless thing.—Luther 
Bur bank. 

People who advertise their woes find 
plenty more coming. 

Godliness does not mean exclusive* 
turn. 

"Why don't you rent a furnished 
apartment?" said the well seasoned 
New Yorker to her green friend from 
the West in answer to a bitter com
plaint in regard to the difficulty of 
finding living accommodations. 

"Chiefly because nobody wants to 
rent an apartment for the winter," 
replied the other, "unless New York 
is different from any other city I 
have ever lived in." 

"That's Just the point; It is," said 
the New York woman. "In New 
York when we want a thing we don t 
have to rely on the lucky chance if 
somebody else wanting to be rid of 
it. We just step out and get what 
the evolved commercialism of the 
metropolis has provided for the fill
ing of every human need. 

"The best part of the scheme ts 
that you don't have to camp down 
in the midst of some other person's 
Intimate belongings or promise not 
t6 use the best silver or the linen 
napkins. The apartments are fur
nished with essentials only and you 
can Import your own gimeracks and 
gewgaws and be monarch of all you 
survey." 

"Yes, and pay more for the privi
lege than it would take to buy the 
whole outfit! Not I," sniffed the 
woman from the West. "I know 
your New York speculator. He 
doesn't get me Into his toils." 

"No, really," expostulated the 
New York woman. "You do the 
furnished apartment renter an In
justice. It is true that formerly the 
business was In the hands of a rather 
unscrupulous set of people, but re
cently it has become respectable. 

"Some of the big real estate com
panies are going into it and furnish
ing apartments for housekeeping in 
the better class of houses in first 
rate style. The furnishings are not 
only not cheap and flimpsy, but they 
are chosen with taste and dlscern-

ment. ••rfiiiiirii«i^*mii*iMi^^^iii,« 
"The dining room and kitchen 

equipments are usually surprisingly 
well balanced and complete. Silver, 
table linen, towels, china and bed
ding are included, and as a rule 
they are of excellent quality. 

"Most of the better class of apart
ments that I have seen, and I flatter 
myself that I have seen a good many, 
for I have Just rented one for my
self, are decorated-with the plain 
carton papers, furnished with good, 
plain pieces of Flemish oak built In 
the simple, obvious mission lines, 
hung with draperies of plain denim, 
curtained with dainty white muslin 
and carpeted with rugs of Inconspic
uous pattern and harmonious color. 

"This sort of equipment gives just 
the neutral and noncommittal back
ground against which the books and 
pictures, the objects of art and other 
small personal belongings that even 
permanently homeless people usually 
carry about with them can be made 
to show up in such a way as to give 
real character and Individuality." 

"But even so," said the woman 
fiom the West, "don't you think that 
It's a very extravagant way to live? 
Don't you think that one would pav 
more for her furniture in rent than 
it would cost her to buy it?" 

"Very probably," replied the New 
York woman. "But suppose you 
don't want to buy anything? Sup
pose you don't want to own any
thing? 

"There are literally hundreds of 
people in New York who don't. They 
are all fully alive to the comfort and 
convenience and cheapness of light 
housekeeping over any other way of 
living, and yet, for one reason or 
another, they don't want to lay In 
the necessary equipment. 

"Some of them are people In your 
position—people who have come to 
New York to seek their fortune and 
who are not yet ready to bring on 
their goods. Others belong to the 
great nomadic herd of writers and 
artists, musicians and theatrical peo
ple who do not want to be hampered 
la their movements by a lot of poss
essions. 

The woman from the Went made 
no response and the New Yorker con
tinued: 

"Take my ease, for Instance. I 
have to live in New York Just so 
much of my time. I can't afford to 
stay at a hotel, I loathe boarding 
houses, and my digestion has rebell
ed against my old system of eating 
my dinners at restaurants and get 
ting my other meals over a chafing 
dish in ray furnished room. 

"The flat I have now is in a very 
decent building, with telephone and 
hall service. In a very decent Harlem 
neighborhood. It contains four 
good, light rooms of a respectable 
sise and rents for 1*0 a month." 

The New York woman paused, 
but the woman from the Watt still 
sat wrapped in silent thought At 
last she looked up. 

"Well," she remarked slowly, "It's 
-a. discovery. I shall certainly make 
It a point to Interview that pheno
menally intelligent and scrupulous 
agent of yours without delay, but I 
confess tbat I could consider tha 
arrangement only as a mere tempor
ary expedient.—New York Sun, 

To close out the stock ofH. P. Mas 
23 per cent, less than cost at my home, 

Consisting of the following goodsd 
. Men's and Boys' Felt Socks and Rubber*, Ladies' ( 

Dress Goods of all kinds, Braids and Trimmings to i 
Silks, Outings, Flannelettes, Cloakings, Tickings, D< 
Calicoes, Ginjghams,Covert Cloth, Table Linens red and < 
all'wool Flannel, Cretonnes, Silkolines, Laces, Corsets, Fors, 
Caps, Clocks, Watches, etc. 

Yours for business, 

Robert Mastln, Genoa. 

hoes , 
afcch, 
m a s , 
iv.:.f;.\ 

C. R. Egbert, 
The People's Clothier, Hatter & Furnisher 

tS Genesee St.. Auburn, N. Y. 

T h a t "Winter O v e r c o a t . 
> Now that Christmas has come and gone we can again 

consider the Overcoat question. 

With a cold, severe winter still ahead of us, you ought to-
be provided with a warm, durable, comfortable Overcoat. 

If you prefer a Fur Overcoat you willjfind that we hava 
the LARGEST and BEST assortment; in Central New 
York. 

i 

From $22 to $4 
Or if it is an Ulster we have them 

From $8 to $28. 

WE HAVE 
A large stock of Bran, Buckwheat Middl ing^ 

Salt, Shingles, Etc. 

J. O. ATWATER A SO/V, 
King Ferry Station, N. Y. 

FARMERS' SUPPLY SHUSH 
I n y o u r Christmas shopping tours 'do not neglect a visit to this s tored 

Interest ing good values await y o u here this week, in seasonable wi *er 

goods, such as ' 

Ladies' and Gents' Fur Coats. 
Robes, Blankets* Foot Warm

ers, Cutters, both in open and 
top, Bells and Harnesses. 

A n y of the above articles makes a practical Christmas gift. 

Wish ing you all a Merry Christmas, I remain 

Respectfully yours , 

B. J. Brightman, Mgr., 
Genoa, N. Y. 
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Don't open the door to any w>« 
after dark without knowing who it 
IB, Call through the tube er ask mf 

Are you thinking of getting that boy or girl a 
present? * Why not get an Edison Phonograph ai 
Records? 

Call and hear the latest Records and some of the older 
ones and let me explain to you why the Edison Phonographs* 
and Edison Gold Moulded Records are superior to ethers. A' 
large stock always on hand. 

J&m MC BRIDE, 
F i v e C o r n e r s . N . Y . 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
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